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OPINION BELOW

Neither the oral opinion of the district court (Tr.
1195--1210, App. 1138-1147), nor its findings of fact
and conclusions of law (App. 1932-1952) are reported.
JURISDICTION

The judgment of the district court (J.S. App. B,
pp. 48a-49a) was entered on J nnunry 31, 1973. The
United States filed a notice of appeal to this Court
(1)

2

on l\larch 30, 1973 (.App. 1970-1971) . Probable jurisdiction was noted on October 15, 1973 (i.\.pp. 1973).
The ju1·i diction of this Court is conferred by Section
2 of the EA~editing Act (15 U .S.C. 29) . United Stales
v. Phillipsburg ,Nation al B an k, 399 "". . 350; United
' tates v. Thirfl 1\~ational Bank in ..Y asltville, 390 U.S.
171.
QUESTION PRESENT ED

\ Vhether the effect of the · acquisition of a leading
bank in t11e concentrated Spokane, 'Vashington, banking n1arket by one of the large. t banks in the state may
be substantialJy to lessen con1petition, in Yiolation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act.
STATUTES INVOLVED

Se<-tion 7 of the Clay ton 1\.ct, 38 Stat. 731, as
a1nended, 64 Stat. 1123, 15 U. .C. 18, pl'ondes in per1

tinent part :
No COl]Jor ation engagecl in r.ommerrc shall ncqui1·e, dirrctJy or indirectl~', the whole or any
part of t he stock or other ::;hare capital and no
corporation subj~ct to the ,inrisdiction of the
F ederal Trade Comn1i. Rion shall acquire the
whole or any p art of the a. Ret. o.f another co:·poration engaged also in connnel'ce, where in
any line of coll1lner ce in any section of the
counb·y, the e:ffect of such acquisition ma.y he
substantialJy to lessen co1npctition, or to tend to
cr eate a inouop oJy.
Subsection 5(B) of the Bank ~Ierger Act of 1966,
80 Stat. 8, as amended, 12 U .S.C. 1828(c) (5) (B) , provides in p ertinent part:

3

The [ Con1ptrollcr of the Currency] shall not
approve-

*

*
(Il) any other propo. ed n1c>rger transaction
whose effect in any section of the country n1ay
be substantial1y to lessen competition, or to t encl
to create a inonopo1y, or which in any other
inanner would he in restraint of trade, unless it
finds that the antico1npetitive effects of the proposed transaction are clearly outweighed in the
public interest by the probable effect of the
transaction in 1neeting the convenience and
needs of the conunw1ity to be served.
In every case, the r e. ponsi ble agency shall
take into consideration the financial and manng-erial r esources and future prospects of the
existing and proposed institutions, and.the con\enience and needs of the con1muni ty to be
served.

*

*

STATEMENT

The United States instituted this civil antitrust
action nndcr Section 7 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C.
18). The co1nplai11t challenges the acquisition of the
third largest ba.nk in Spokane, Washington, the
Washington Trn:-t Ilank ("Washington Tru t"), by
the second largest hank in the State of Washington,
the Xationnl Bank of Conunerce of Seattle ("}.1130"),
a subsidiary of the ~Iarinc Ilancorporation, a. bank
holding con1pany. The complaint (App. 9-16)
alleged that the effect of the p1·oposcd acquisition may
be substantially to le~scn competition because the entry of NBC into the Spok~1nc co1nn1ei'cial banking

4

n1arkct through the acquisition of Washington Trust
rather than by cle novo entry or by a so-called foothold acquisition of a. smaller bank would eliminate
NBC as (a) a potential competitor whose future entry
into Spokane other than by acquisition of a large
n1ark t share could effect substantial decon<'.entration
of tb~t market; and C? ). a ~erceived potential entrant
exertipg a proco1npet1tive influence on banks in the
Spokane market from its position on the fringe of

the market.
Th~

complaint also alleged that the acquisition of

\Vashington Trust, the largest middle-sized bank with
h eadquarters in Eastern Washington and one of the
twelvd remaining middle-sized banks in the st.ate,
\Yould eliminate that institution as a potential competitor in other local markets in the state, would remove one of the few middle-sized banks capable of
merging with other middle-sized and smaller banks
and becoming a significant statewide or regional competito~, and would adversely affect banking competition by str engthening the d ominance of the state's
few large banking institutions.
After a trial the district court disn1issed the complaint holding that the merger did not violate Section
7 and that if the merger would have some or all of the
alleged anticompetitive effects, they are clearly outweighed by the effects of the merger in meeting the
1
convenience and the needs of the community.
Prior to trial, all allegations in the complaint relating to
actual competition in commercial ba.nk-ing and correspondent
banking were abandoned. The case went to trial only on the
potential competition issues detailed above.
1

5
A. THE STRUCTURE OF BAl'fKINO IN W ASHI~GTOX

It is undisputed that the relevant product market in
this case is, as the district court found (F. 11, App.
1934) "cominercial banking."
Co~ercial banking is highly concentrated in the
State of Washington, in Eastern "\Vashington (a
geographically distinct r egion comprised of 19 counties and separatPd from the 'Yest ern part of the state
by the Cascade ~fountains), and in the Spokanc
metropolitan area, which the district conrt found to
be the relevant geographic market (F.13, App. 1934).
There are 90 national and state banking organizations in Washington. The five largest banking organizations 2 hold 74.3 percent of total co1nmercial bank
deposits in Washington; they operate 421, or 61.3
percent, of the state's 687 commercial ban1..~1g offices
(GX A-17, A'PP· 1165).s The two largest banking organizations (Seattle-First National Bank and NBC)
hold 51.3 percent of total d eposits, and operate 251
offices, or more than one-third, of the total number
of banking offices operated in the state (ibid.) . One or
the other operates in 34 of the state's 39 counties, they
1

These org~nizations and their shares of total deposits held

by all Washington banks are: Seattle-First National Bank

(31.7 percent), NBC {19.6 percent), Pacific National Bank of
:Vashington (10.0 percent), Peoples National Bank of "\Vashmgton (7.2 percent), and Washington Bancshares, Inc. ( 5.8
percent) (GX A-17, App. 1165).
a Unless otherwise indicated, all figures are as of June 30,
1972. "GX" refers to goverrunent exhibits; "P.T.0." refers to
the pre-trial order (App. 364-445) ; "Tr.>' refers to trnnscript ·
"I ~t err." ref ers to defendants' answers to plaintiff's interro<Ya-'
tones.
o

6

both operate in 23 countic , and in 22 of these 25 counties each has 10 percent or more of the total county
hank deposits (GX A-23, App. 1173-1176, GX ..:\.-2.:>,
.A.J)p. 1181-1181).

In most areas in W ashinaton commercial bank
deposits are, in various c01nbinatio11~, concentrated in
the state's five largest banking organizations. Thus the
.:thtc's five largest banking organizations, in Yarious con1binations, hold more than 75 percent of the
bank deposits in 21 of the 39 counties (ibid.); in 30
counties one or two of the stnte's fh·e laro-est
bankinu0
0
organizations hold more than one-half of the deposits
{ibid.)!
~ ~astern Washington, the fi \e banking organiza·
tions with the largest shares of bank deposits in that
r egion 5 hold 84 percent of the a1·ea s tob1l bank deposits and operate 69 percent of its offices (G:X ..i-19,
A pp. 1167). The large bulk of those deposits are in
Spokane County (GX A-27, App. 1186) , the most
populous county in Eastern 'Vashington, whose total
deposits ranked third among all counties in the state
(ibi<l). 6 In Spokane County, nine banking organiza-

•"Te do not contend that all rounti<'s arc rcle,·ant local bnnkin«
markets ,· howC\·er' county market share fio-ures
do reflect
0
0
the pattern of statewide concentration at the local len~l. .
5 These organizations and thPir shares of Eastern 1\ashmgton bank deposits arc: Seattle-First National llank (~H.2 percent), " ..ashington Bancshar<'s, Inc. (:?2.8 percent), XB? ~19.!
percent), "'\\"ashington Trust ( G.2 percent) , nnd Pacific ~ atao~nl
Bank of "'\Vashington (4.4 percent) (GX A-19, App. UGI).
• polrnne County banking offices hoJd 8.4 percent of~ the
total deposits in the state and 34.7 percent of Eastern 1' a~h
ington·s bank deposits (GX A-27, ...\pp. 1186).

7

tions operate 52 banking offices (GX ..1..~-5~, Ap~.
1217), 'rhe three leading banh.ring orgaruzation.<; .1n
Spokane County 1 bold 89.6 percent of a 11 comn1erc1~l
bank deposit.~ and operate 75 percent of the offices in

the county (ibid.).
The City of Spokane and the i)opulated areas immediately adjacent to it (the Spokane n1etropolitan
area), whic11 compri e a part of Spoka11e County and
which the district court found to be the relevant
O'eo~aphfo
market, is the third most populous area in
t>
0
the state (P.T.O., Ad1nittcd Facts IV", .Llpp. 366)
nnd is the growing econonric and financial center of
the "Inland Empire," a rich geographic area in the
Northwest (GX L-2, p. 5, 1\.pp. 1751). 'rhe Spokane
meb.·opolitan area is served by only six of the nine
- hanking institutions operating in Spokane County
(com.pa.re GX A-52, .App. 1217, with GX A-55, App.
1220).
.
!Iere, too, the commercial banking business is highly concentrated. The three largest banking organizations in the Spokane metropolitan area hold 92.3 percent of the area's total deposits (GX A-55, App.
1220) nnd 92 percent of the area's outstunding bank
loans (G:X A.-5S, .App. 1223). The following tuble
(derived fro1n GX A-55, App. 1220, nnd GX .A.-58,
App. 1223) shows the di..,tribution of total depo its
and total loans for the six banking -organizations
operating in the Spokane nrnlropolitan area :
b ~'hcse ~rganizati-0ns ~d their shares of Spokane County
a.nk <lep?51ts are: \\ashmgton Bancsl1a.res, Inc. ( i0.3 percl"nt),
~attl~First National Bank (31.5 percent), und '\Vashino·ton
0
rust (17.8 percent) {GX A~52, App. 1217).
1

8
IDollir amounts in thou~ndsJ
Deposits

WJshlngton Bal!C$hares Inc •
SutU•flrst Nabonal ~nk.·. ··········· -····--Wastungta. Tr st Ba Jt
•••••••••••••••••••
American Com~rdai ei"riit····--·-------······

farmers and Merchants Ban·tL······--······ · · ·
Pacific NaliONI Bank ot

wu11;ii1ton=::::::::::

$21&,340
162,220
95, '64
15, 739
12, 558
11, 152

lous

42. 1

$144, 197

18.6

65, 159

31. 6

3. l

2. 5

2.2

m..,,

lU

3U

lU

7, 583

z.a

11,246

11

10,077

Z.I

B. THE ACQUIRING BANK

The National Bank of Commerce, a wholly-owned
subsidiary
of
:hfarine
Bancorporation, Inc.
("Marine''), a registered bank holding company, is
the second largest banking organization in the State
of W ashington. As of D ece1nber 31, 1971, :NBC had
total deposits of $1.6 billion (22.8 percent of total deposits held by Washington conUDercial banks), total
assets of $1.8 billion, and total loans of $881.3 million
(21 percent of total loans of '\"Vashington commercial
banks) (GX A-2, App. 1149). NBC operates 10i
branch ban1..-ing offices ; 31 in Easten1 Washington,
located in all but two of the 20 counties there (P.T.O.,
.Admitted Facts IV, App. 366-368, GX A-23, App.
1173-1176) .
.Although NBC does not operate a branch office in
the Spokane metropolitan area, Spokane is a market
which NBC has considered attractive and sought to
enter for many years (see e.g., Tr. 742-743, App. 8768777 GX F-27, App. 1276). NBC had knowledge of the
Spokane banking business through its past and exist·
ing business relationships in that mnrket (P.T.0.,
• Wasllin,ton Bancshares, Inc., a Ila.all llolcfin1 company, owns Old National Bank of Wastunatoa. 1,d
National Bank ol Spokane, both of whidi operate offices in lhe Spokane metropohtan area.

rrnt
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Admitted Facts IV, App. 366). As of January 31,
1972 ~BC derived $4.4 million in deposits from and
'
.
bad outstanding $10.2 million in loans t-0 customers in
Spokane (P.T.0., Admitted Facts IV, App. 366-367) .
In its 1970 annual report, 1Iarine reported that ,,•ith
the proposed merger, :NBC was within "sight of one
of its long-sought goals; representation in the city of
Spokane" (GX D-6, p. 5, App. 1270). Indeed, in their
economic brief in support of this merger, the parties
stated that if NBC "is to maintain its present relative position with its con1petitors and maintain the
business of its major national custom~rs, [XDC]
must have representation in Spokane, the state's second largest city" (GX L-1, p. 47, App. 1743; e1nphasis
added). They pointed out that several economic factors linking Seattle and Spokane "emphasize the need
for a banking system \vith representation in both
•NBC operates two brnnch offices in Spokane County, one
in the community of Deer Park, 20 miles north of Spokane,
and one in the community of :Medical Lake, 15 miles west of
~poka.ne (GX L-1, p. 43, App. 1739). These two offices, located
m rural areas, had combined deposits of $11.7 million ns of
J:muary 31, 1972. Although they derived some business from
Spokane, they are not part of the Spokane commercial bankincr
market (P.T.O., Admitted Facts IV, A.pp. 366-367) .
b
Another Ma7ine subsidiary, Coast :M ortgage Company, n.
mo1tgage banking firm, entered the Spokane market in 1972
after ~he Iloard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
~uthor1zed Marine to open a branch office of Coast iiortgnge
m Spo~ane. The Board had previously denied it permission
to. acqUll'e a Spokane mortgage banking firm (P.T.O., Admitted Facts VIII, Exhs. E & F, pt. II, App. 368, 415, 427).
~29-185-'73--2
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S eattle and Spokane. Con,·cr. eJy [the e factors] emphasize the disadvantage at wh.ic:h hanks without such
1'cpr 0--entation operate'' (id., at p. 18, App. 1714:).
P op le National Bauk of \\...ashington, which has no
r eprc entation in pokane, is the only other bankino- organizntion a1nong the flxc largest in the state
that is currently operating at such a "disadvantagf'." 10
P <>f ples National Bank is approximately one-third as
laro-c as NBC (OX .A.- 2, App.1149).
C. THE ACQlJIRED DA.XK

'Vashing ton Trust, the acquired hank, is the eighth
largest hanking organization with headquarters in
Washington (GX .A-2, .App. 1149). As of December
31, 1971, it had assets of $112 1nillion, total deposits
of $95.6 million and loans of $57.6 million (ibid.). It
ranks fourth in terms of total d eposits among bruiling
organizations operating in Eastern Washington (GX
A-19, App. 1167), and third among banking organi-

Of the

fh~e

largest banking organizations in 1rnshi11gton
NilC is the only one that is not represented in three of the
four largest cities in the state (Spokane, T acoma nnd E,·erettSnattle is the largest) (P.T.O., .Admitted Facts I, Em. A,
App. 365, 398). S enttle-First Kntionnl Bnnk and Pacific Xa·
tional Bank of Washington are represented in nil four cities;
P~oples National Bank of 1Vashington is r<'p~sented in Seattl~,
Tacoma and Everett; and W"ashington Bancshares. Inc. (Old
K ational Bank of W nshington and First X ntional Dank of
Spokane) is represented in Seattle and poknnc (GX A.-5!,
App. 1219, GX A-67, .App. 1232, GX A-68, .App. 1233, G.X
A-69, A.pp. 123!) .
10
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n1etropolitan
area1 where (as of D ece1uher 31, 1971) it operated
11.-t percent of the area s 46 banking offices ( GX A-5±,
.\pp. 1219). It is one of only 12 1niddlc-sized bank. in
w·a ·hil1gton (i.e., bru1ks "ith a'" sets in the $250 million
to $30 million range) (GX .A-2, App. 1149) capable of

zations

operating

in

the

'pokanc

cx1Ja11ding into other loeal inarkets.
''Tnshington T11ist is a ' :rc1l-111a1rngcd and growing
hanking institution. In the fh·c yl'a rs preceding the
npproYal of the proposed 1ner g-er its deposits iu<'r<.'u:ed by 50 perc(\nt, and it · innrkct share hy 2 pertrnt, while th<' market shul'e of it~ larger con1pctitor,
cattle-Fil-st Xational Bank, had d(\clined by approximately 6 per cent (GX .A -5J, .A pp. 12~0) . SimilarJy, it ·
total Joan.· incrC'ased 70 p ereent from D ecen1her 1966

to J nne 1972, an increa~e in its shal'e of total bank
lo:rns of about 1 percent (GX ..\..-58, .App. 1223) .
'\rasllington Ttn.·t's officer s were pa id at ra t cs at least
comparable to those paid by the state's largest institutions (sec, Tr. 829, App. 92i), and the bank had ret cntly introduced seYeral new ser Yices (Interr. No. 9,
App. 44-52) .11
At the time of the proposed acquisition, as a report
made for ' Yashington Trust by a ba uking consultant

indicated ( GX M-2, pp. 8-9, App. 1765-1766), the
11

'rashingto1\ Trust had options to purchnso stock in two

~thcr bnn~ in Enst<'rn '\\ushington (Jnterr. Xo. 48, App. Si!>) i and its or.irers hnd ruai-ted in the o rg nniznt ion of n. third
bank (Tr. S-19-L>l, .App. 9:1.~910) . .An oA1cer of \Yashin!!ton
T rust is a member of the board of clii·<'ctot'S of two of the three
latter banks (lntetT. Xo. 53, -.\pp. 1,; 0-VO).
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bank was ready to expand beyond the Spokane market
and play a larger role in the state by making "small"
acquisitions. 12 This r eport emphasized \\ashington
Trust's ''youthful and capable managcntent" (GX
~I-2, p. 8, App. 1765), and an earlier preliminary
report noted the bank's 'young and eager staff" and
the "leadership" of its top two officers as "important
resource[s]" of the bank (GX ~f-1, p. 3, App. 1755).
12

The report stated that (GX M-2, pp. 8-9, .\pp. 1765-1766}:

"• * * the bank is ready to move to a. new plateau of activ-

ity. The bank has a. strong business baekground, a healthy
capita.I structure and ea-rning power, youthful and capable
management, and a. good clmnce of improving its prominence
state-wide. T11ere are undoubtedly more branches to be added
in Spokane (county and city) and moro accounts to attract
at existing locations· but the bank is ready for more than
that. It is time to consider the bank's role state-wide.
If the bank is to grow through smaller acquisitions, then
these should be on the basis of as even an exchange. as is ~i
ble in terms of earnings and book value. Ephrata. [i.e., Security
Dank of Washington at Ephrata, Washington, see Interr. Xo.
48, App. 87-89] would be a. good merger on such a basis. as
would any possibility in the Southwestern "Inland Empire.,, If
only holdup prices are possible, however, then serious thought
should be !riven first to a m er«er with a sizeable coastal institub
0
TT" h"
tion so thn.t the maximum potential valuo of present n as mgton
Trust stockholders can be realized. If the only possible partn<'r
is N a.tionn.l Bank of Commerce, then smaller interim ncquisi·
tions should be cautious t;o guard against potentially serio~s
anti-trust problems. As N.B.C. is a high-risk merger possi·
bility from an antitrust standpoint, other pos<>ible ~erger
partners should be cultivated. In any event, the Washington
Trust Bank, all things considered, appears to ha.ve outgro,rn

the potential of Spokane. n
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D, THE SPOKA~""'E :METROPOLIT.A~ AREA-THE LOCAL

GEOGRAPHIC MARKET

The district court found that the city of Spokane
and the populated areas immediately adjacent to it
("the Spokane metropolitan area'') constituted U1e
relevant geographic n1arket (F. 13, App. 1934) . This is
the second largest city in Washington and the la1~gest
city in eastern Washington (P.T.O., Ad.Initted Facts
VIII, Exl1s. E & F, pt. IV, App. 368, 415, 427) . As
nppellee banks pointed out in the econo1n:ic brief they
submitted to the Co1nptl'oller in support of the proposed merger (GX L-1, p. 19, App. 1715): "The economic h1fluence of the city of Spokane reaches far
beyond the borders of Spokane County. The city has

develope.d as the center of a regional trade territory
}Xlpularly known as the Inland Empire, encompassing
portions of four states and bounded by nlajor n1ountain ranges.''

Spokane is also the center of a more narrowly de..
fined area ("the Spokane Trade Area") with which
it bas closer economic and commercial ties. This area
inclndre 17 Washington counties located east of the
Cascade !{ountains, and counties in Idaho and 1-Iontmia (id., at p. 20, App. 1716). Agriculture, mining
and forestry are major industrie.s in this urea, und
Spokane, " [c] entrally located in the Trade .Area
* * * has become the focal point for wholesale and'
retail trade" (id., at pp. 21-22, App. 1717-1718).
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Spokru~e 's ~eonomy is h ealthy and growing. Accord-

to ' ' a slung ton Trust's l 972 report to its sto<:kholders, ''Spokane County has held the gain achicred
during fh-~ years of h ealthy g rowth from 1965 through
1970 despite r educed activity in manufacturing industries. General business activity can be described a"
nothing le s than '\"ery good" (GX D-1, p. I, .App.
111g

1265) . ·v arions economic indicators in the i·ccord show
that this optimis1n for Spokane's futute is well

justified.
Employ1nent fign1·es show that poknne s u eeon()my
has becon1e inor e diversified o\er the years (Tr. 231223, App. 577-578, GX 0-3, App. 1822) , and that
although Spokane'" econon1y l1as undergone four
"cycles" since 1950, it is n ow in a period of expan ·ion

(following periods of expausion, rece "ion and l'erorery) (Tr. 225-226, App. 573-574) . Total employment
in Spokane has incrcasrd about 20 percent since 1962
(GX 0-3, App. 1822), its population has bern increa ing moderately (GX 0-1, .App. 1820) , and the number
of housing units authol'ized per year bas intrlla ed
sharply fron1 less than 1,000 in the years 1962- 1964 to
more than 4,000 in 1971 (GX 0-11, App. 1829). The
government 's expert conclnckd f r om these d:ita thnt
Spokane will experience steady economic growth in

the near future (Tr. 253, App. 590).
The data. in the text re1ntinrr t o Spokane·s economy are
da.ta for the .. poknne !:)truular<l ~Ietropolit:rn Statistical .Art't,
which is Spokane Connty and is larger than the Spoka~
· ti~· •avail.·
metropolitan nre:i. These data nre the most roaven1cn
9·!9·
abJe, and provide a good base for e\·nluatmg
trcn<ls (Tr.....
230, .App. 576) .
13
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. In addition to this general cconon1ic gro,Yth, the
banking business in the Spoka_n e n1etropolitan area
h~s gTomi substantially. Fro111Decen1ber 19~6 t~n·ough
December 1971, total deposits held by banks in that
area increased approxiniately 32 percent fro1n $37D
million to $500 million, and total loans held by these
banks increased approxi1nately 38 percent fro1n $22-1
million to $319 111i1lion (GX A-55, App. 1220, GX

A-58, App. 1223) . During this period all the hanks in
the .Spokane metropolitan area operated profitably
(GX A-65, App. 1230),a and the combined inco1nc of
all the hanks in the Spokane inetropolitan area increased steadily (GX A-66, .A.pp. 1231) .
E, STATE BAKKING LA'V .A);"D THE AVA.1LABLE l\IEAXS OP

EXTRY IXTO THE SPOK.!XE :MARKEl'

Washington law 13 per1nits banks to open bran ches
only in (1) the city in which their headquarters are
located, (2) the unincorporated areas of the county
in which their headquarters are locat ed, nnd (3) in-corporated comn1nnities which have no banking- office.
Branching into other areas is permitted by the acquisition of an existing bank or banking office. Banl~s
in the State of 'Vashingion, however, lrnxe entered
de novo into areas fo1·eclosed to branching hy- sponsoring the ol'ganization of an affiliate bank, aud later ·
acquiring the bank. This n1ethod of expansion is a _
legal (Tr. 732-733, A.pp. 870, Tr. 289, App. 610) and a
i t The Pacific X a.tional Ba.nk of "\Vashington, ho;e,er, had a¥
los.s
for the year ending December 1966 (GX .A.-6.J .A.pi) 19°0)
15
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~'ell-recognized practice used by large statewide bankmg organizations (Tr. 280-298, App. 604--filB GX I-3
I-4b, I-4d, I-4e, I-5, I-Ob, I-7, I-Ba, l-Bb,' I-9a, I~
9b, I-IOa, I-IOb, I-Ila, I-llb, I-llc, I-lld, App.
1350-1352, 1354, 1356-1361, 1363-1375), and recognized
by the federal banking authorities.18
Since NBC's headquarters is in Seattle it is le.
'
gally barred from opening a branch in Spokane.
In
order to enter the city, it would have to do so by acquisition. Apart from entry by purchase of a large
market share-the method attempted in this casethere were two significant possibilities: (1) acquisition of a sponsored bank formed by NBC officers, direct.ors, or their associates as an independent firm w
be assisted by ~l3C until acquired and converted info
a branch; or (2) acquisition of a smaller bank.
In the last d ecade, the sponsored bank procedure
has become an established method by which national
banks enter new markets in Washington. Under that
GX H- 1, H-3 through II-15 (App. 1288-1290, 1293-1345),
show that all three federal bank regulatory agencies are aw~
of the practice among major Washington banks of sponsonng
new banks in furtherance of their expansion programs. Th9
agencies have never questioned the practice when considering
specific applications by national banks in W ashingron. ~deed,
the Comptroller of the Currency, in his statement appronng th&
application of Old National Bank of Washington to P~
Tri-Cities N a.tional Bank of P asco, noted tha.t the latter ~JS
"a satellite of the purchasing bank, opened in 1961 to provide
the purchasing bank with access t.o the Pasco area" (GX H:-8t
App. 1315). As the Federal Deposit I nsurance Corporation
pointed out in its report to the Comptroller of tho Currency on
that proposed acquisition, "Under applicable branching la~;
stricting the establishment of de novo branches, Old Nati
[the purchasing bank] can enter Pasco only through merger or
the absorption of an existing bank" (GX H-10, App. 1324).
18
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rocedure-as is shown by the experience of Old

~ational Bank of Washington discussed below-the

sponsored bank must first be ~harte1·ed by the Comptroller as an independent national bank. It must be
operated for a period of time as a bona fide an~ independent institution, although it may be affiliated
with its sponsor for purposes of correspondent relationships and other inter-bank services, including financial support. It may he acquired by its sponsor,
with the Comptroller's consent, after it has become established in the community it serves.
Old National Bank of Washington has used the
procedure on five occasions (Tr. 280-296, App. 604616), and the record shows that the Co1nptroller was
fully informed of the sponsoring ·h ank's intentions
prior to the filing of three of the four applications for
national bank charters (Tr. 288-289, App. 609-610,
and see n. 16, supra, p. 16) .11 Indeed, in one instance,
officials of the Comptroller's Office actually suggested
this procedure (Tr. 288-289, App. 610).
Officers of NBC themselves considered sponsoring
an affiliate in several inst.ances.18 NBC itself sponsored
the formation of an affiliate in a strategically located
shopping center in South Central W ashlngton, the
Columbia Center National Bank, for the purpose of
acquiring it in the future.19
1'!1e Comptroller was not informed of Old National Bank's
lnte:nt1on to acquire a state bank it had as&sted in fonning
~~l after that bank had been formed (Tr. 288, App. 609-610).
u GX I -3, I-4d, I-4e, I-5, App. 1350-1352, 1356-1361.
Tr. 'TS0-731, App. 869, GX J-20, J-3'1, GX K -36, K-70 K-93
~p. 1396, 1413, 1514-1515, 1573-1575, 1694, Dep. A. Pri'ce., pp:
-72, 101, App. 286, 305, Dep. D. L<>ney, 43-44, App. 357--358.
. u
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F. THE PROCREDIXGS

1. ~1,qcncy Re.vorts and the Comptroller's Decision.
In February 1971, niarine, JBC, and 'Yashington
'T11tst agreed to merge the latter into 1130 and subR0quently applied to the Comptroller of the Currency
for approval of the nlcrger. Pursuant to 12 U.S.C.
1 28 ( c), the Board of Governors of the Federal Rese Te Systen1, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Dcpartiuent of Justice furnished
i·eports to the Comptroller on the competitive effects
of the proposed merger. The Doard of Governors concluded that the merger ''would increase the already
11igh level
concentration of banking resources in
Washington,'' and that the overall effect on competi-

of

·tion would be "adverse" (P.T.O., Admitted Facts I,
Exh. C, .App. 365, 408-410). The F ederal Deposit Ins urance Corporation sin1ilarly conclu<le<l that the proposed n1ergcr would "add significantly to the already
bi~h level of co1nmercial bank concentration which exists in the state of Washington, " and that it "would
·have a substantially adverse effect" on competition
. (i<l., Exh. D, App. 411-413) . The Department of Jns~
-tice r eported that the proposed inerger would have a
"significantly ad,·erse effect on con1petition" (id., Tub.
B, .App. 403-407) . The Co1nptroller, howe,er, approved the merger on September 24, 1971 (id., Exl1. ~
App. 398-402).
On October 22, 1971, the United States filed its conr
plaint challenging t he merger. Consummation was
-stayed automatically pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1828( c) (7)
{A), p ending the termination of the suit. The Com~

19
troller inter,·eued as a party defcndant 1mdcr 12
U.S.C 1828( c) (7) (D).

.

2. The District Court's Oral Ruling. After the trial
~nd final oral argnn1ent, the district C'ourt rnlecl for
the defendants fron1 the bench (Tr. 119[.>-1210, App.
1138-1147). The court indicated that it found the defendants' expert witnesses to be n101·c credible than the
goYernmcnt's witness with respect to the nature of
competition in banking (Tr. 1195- 1197, App. 11381139) . It apparently agreed with the defendants' ex11erts that there was little likelihood of de 1w'L'O or
''foothold" entry by NBC into Spokane and that NBC
.did not influence the Spokane banking inarket fron1
the "wings" (Tr. 1197-1198, App. 1139-1140).
The court found that the governn1ent had not susiained its burden of proving anticon1petitive effects
(Tr. 1200-1201, App. 1141). It stated that economic
growth in Spokane was likely to be "slow and n1odcrate ;" that banking competition was different fron1
competition in other industries; and that Spokane
was "well banked" and did not need another bank "to
go in there on a new basis to make competition" (Tr.
1201-1203, App. 1142-1143) . The court also indicated
that only the S pokanc area could be affected by the
merger (Tr. 1205-1206, App.1143-1144). Finally, with
respect to the convenience and needs justification auihol'ized by the Bank ~Ierger Act, 12 U.S.C. 1828( c)
(7) (B), the court remarked "that a need has been established, and how great a degree I am not prepared to
say, but there is a need, but I don't think it is necessary to show the n eed because I don't see any anti-
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con1petitive effect of the merger" (Tr. 12-06, App.

1144).
3. The District Court's Findings and Conclu~ions.
The court subsequently adopted, without change, the
defendants' proposed findings of fact and conclusions

of law. These findings rejected the claim that banking
in tlhe Spokane metropolitan area was not competitive.
Th} court concluded that although three banks held 92
per ent 0£ the area's deposits, "other structural factor · * * *, such as the number of banks and the number of banking offices in the market area, together
with the actual performance of the market," as observed by defendants' experts, established that regardless of market share data Spokane was a ''highly competitive market" (F. 22, .App. 1940).

The district court also found no likelihood that
NBC would enter Spokane de 1wvo or by foothold acquisition and that there was no feasible method by
which NBC could enter Spokane other than by acq~ing Washington Trust (F. 19, App. 1936). It
found that no bank office or bank that was reasonably
acceptable to NBC was available for acquisition (F. 19
(a), .App. 1936-1937) . In addition, the court found
that Spokane's growth would be too slow to justify
"starting from scratch or from a minimal foothold"
(F. 19(b)C, .App. 1938). It also found that entry d~
novo or by foothold acquisition would have little com·
petitive impact in Spokane (F. 20, App. 1939).
The district court rejected the government's claim
that the termination of Washington Trust's inde. pendent existence may substantially lessen competition
because it would eliminate a vigorous independent mid·
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dle-sized banking institution capable of entering other
rkets in the state or merging with other banks of
ma
"
similar size. The oourt found that there was no reasonable probability" that "WTB will expand into
other banking markets in eastern Washington or that
WTB has the incentive or capability to do so," or that
it would combine with other middle-sized banks (F.
23, App. 1940).

The court also rejected the government's contention
that the merger would adversely affect banking in the
State of Washington by strengthening the dominance
of the state's few large banking institutions. The court
ruled that since banking is an inherently local business, neither the state nor Eastern Washington "constitutes a commercial banking market or a relevant
geographic market'' within which to consider competitive effects (F. 14, App. 1934-1935).
Finally, the court found that the ·benefits to the
"convenience and needs" of the Spokane community
that the proposed merger would provide clearly outweighed any anticompetitive effects it might have.
Under the Bank Merger Act of 1966, 12 U .S .C. 1828
(c) (7) (B), this finding constitutes an affirmative defense to a merger that otherwise would violate Section
7· The "convenience and needs" finding was based on
the effects of the merger in eliminating Washington
Trust's competitive disadvantage fro~ being unable
to offe~ all the services being offered by the largest
banks m _Spokane, such as international ··b anking, government insured mortgage financing, and student loans
(F. 25, App.1941-1950) .
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SUMJ.IARY OF ARGUMENT

I
The acquisition hy the second Jarg('st bank in the
state of 'Vashington, NBC, of the third largest bank
in Spokane, niay substantially lessen competition in
Spokane, in Eastern Washington, and in the state as
a whole. The acquisition ''-ill c]iminatc NBC as a
perceived ancl actual potential cnttant in Spokane,.

and consequently will have adYerse effects on tl11>
r egional and state-wide structure of banking in
Washington.
The ptu·pose of Section 7 is to prevent changes in
the structure of industries which threaten anticompetitive consequences. Elin1inat ion of both actual and

perceived potential c01npetitors is such a change, be-cause such competitors are factors in the markefs.
structure. .A pereeived potential entrant waiting in the
'ving~ n1ay influence the behavior of those in the.
market. An actual potential entrant can deconcentrat&
the market by independent entry and bring more competitive vigor to it by competing vigorously to enlargeits market share.
The test for determining whether someone is an
actual potential entrant is whether, considering all th&
circumstances, independent entry in the future is a
reasonable choice for prudent management if entry
by a large acquisition is not available. This depends
upon the market's prospects for gro"th and for profit·
able operations, and upon the legal, technological and
:financial capabilities of the fum in the light -of its.
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past expansion. The same factors apply to de~ermin~.
f both perceived and actual entrants. Tlns dctert1on o
·
·t ·
mination must be based upon such objective cr1 er1n.
and not upon statements by the acquiring firm's management respecting its future intentions for independ-

ent entry.
Elimination of either aspect of potential co111petition may have adverse competitive effects not only in
local banking markets, but in laTger, economically distinct areas such as geographically separate l'egions
like Eastern Washington and the state itself. These
are not customer-seller banking n1arkets, but ne,ertheless they are statutory "sections of the country." The
state so qualifies because state banking laws insulate
it from outside entry and confine bank expansion
within it. As the state's banking markets become dominated by the same few large institutions, which then
encounter each other in most of a state's major banking markets, competition in the state as a whole may
be lessened. Local oligopolistic structures and patterns
of behavior may then become linked, projecting that
structure and behavior throughout the state.

II

. By objective criteria NBC was a potential entrant
mto the S~okan~ banking market. It was one of only
~wo Washmgton banking organizations eapable of
mdep~ndently entering Spokane. Its interest in entry
there

undisputed. Its substantial resources and hist~1! of expansion demonstrate that it has the capability to enter.
is
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It was not legally barred by W a hington law f
.
rom
entermg Spokane. Although it cannot establish
branches there de novo, it could sponsor the chartering of a bona fide independent bank, in which its parent holding company could own up to 25 percent
Qf the equity. vVhen that bank became established
the local market, NBC could acquire it. This pro'(edur~ is lawful, has .been used by another large
W ashmgton bank and is being used by NBC at <Jo.
~umbia Center, \Vashington. It is also acceptable to
Federal banking authorities, including the Comptroller of the Currency. There are also in Spokane
two state chartered ban.ks offering solid footholds
in the area which NBC might acquire.
Documentary evidence also shows that rnc was a
perceived potential entrant whose "closing in around
Spokane" was causing concern to banks there.

t

III

The anticompetitive effects of the acquisition are
substantial. The district court miseonceived th~e
effects because it concluded that despite Spokane's
intensely. concentrated banking structure, it was a
highly competitive market. This approach is eontrary
to United States v. Phi1a<lelphia Nati011.al Bank, 3'14
U.S. 321, and to documentary evidence showing
close relationships among the large banks in the state,
which confirms. the anticompetitive consequen-OeS of
concentrated banlcing structures.
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r the expert testin1ony relied on by the disru.oreove ,
· t·
It
.
urt
t
d
on
factors
other
than
con1pctI
.1011.
tnct co res e
.
was concerned with such factors as the ratio of bankin~ offices to population and ~th ;~e "adequacy".. of
local banking service. But Section ' is concerned." ith
promoting competition, i.e. the strugg~e b:tween mdependently managed banking orgnn1zabon:.. Ilankoffiee-population ratios do not reflect con1pebhon, but
only customer coll'renience.
The merger will also cllininate 'Vashington Trust,
n strong healthy bank with good prospects for expansion, as an independent competitive factor capable
or challenging the state's major banks in Spokane and
Eastern Wa hington~ In addition, the n1erger will add
Spokane to the number of local banking markets
where the state leaders, each possessing a large
local market share, encounter each other. In this way,
the merger contributes to the creation of a state-wide
structure dominated by a few large banks and linke'd
by common oligopolistic interests.
'r

IV
The anticompetitive effects of the acquisition are
not outweighed by the special defense created by the
~ank Merg~r Act of 1966, 12 U.S.C. 1828(c) (5) (B),
the converuence and needs of the community to ·be
ser'~·" Since the district court did not properly deternune the competiti\e effects, it could not properly
balance them against the benefits claimed for the
merger. That evaluation cannot be ma.de on an abstract, assumed hypothesis of adverse competitive
effects.
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~Ioreo"Ver, the benefits found by the court are insufficient .to establish the defense. It is not satisfied by
the claun that substituting a larger firm for W asbin,,.-

ton Trust inight counte1·-balance the other larae
sta~
0
wicle bank in Spokane. Such a test would lead rapidly
to domination of banking markets by a few lai·ge
organizations, a purpose never contemplated by Congress. The other benefits claimed, such as impro-red
availability of loans in excess of $1,000,000, international banking services and municipal bond finaneing,
are available in markets larger than the Spokane
area. Services such as agricultural, mining, and
student loans benefit only a small segment of the
community, and they are all available through alternative sources in the area.
ARGUMENT

This case involves the application of Section 7 of
the . Clayton Act to the acquisition of a bank with a
large market share in the concentrated Spokane banking market, by one of the largest banks in the State
of Washington.20 The government contends that the
acquiring bank is a potential competitor in the Spokane .market n.nd that the effect of its entry into that
market by acquisition of a large market share may
be substantially to lessen competition by eliminat-

ing both an actual potential entrant and a perceived
potenti~l entrant which is likely to influence the conduct of bankers in that market.
·· ·
Similar issues were presented in United Statu v. First Ntr
tWnal BancO'rpf!'l'ation, affirmed by an equally divided court, 410
20

U.S. 577.
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We submit that the district court disregarded tbe
.gnifi.....nee of banldng concentration, contrary to tbc
SI
~
•
:l\T t.
l

principles of United States v. Philadelphia .L\ a wna
Bank, 3i4 U.S. 321, 363. It improperly ~ave g~~cater
weight to subjective than to objective c~1dence 1n ~e
tcrmining whether the acquiring bank is a potential
competitor. It failed to consider the effects of the
m~rger upon competition in Eastern Washington and
the State as a whole. It erred in assessing the anticompetithe effects of the acquisition in eliminating
the acquired bank as a potential competitor in its region. Finally, it applied erroneous standards in assessing "the convenience and needs of the community
to be served" under the Bank ~Ierger Act of 1966, as
construed in United States v. Third National Ba.n k in
Kashiii1le, 390 U.S. 171.
I . THE l:PFECT OF A :BA...~ ~!ERGER TH.AT ELn!INATES A
Sl(}}clP.IC!NT POlm{TL\L COMPETITOR MAY BE SUBSTA.~

TIAILY TO

LESSE...~

COMPETITION, IN VIOLATION OF SEC-

TION 7 OF T1IB CLAYTOS ACT

Last Term, in United States v. Falstaff Brewing
Corp.,. 410 U.S. 526, this Court left open the question
whether a merger that eliminated a potential competitor violates Section 7 if it is "challengeable under § 7
only on gro~ds that the company could, but did not,

mwo

or through 'toe-hold' acquisition and
that there is less competition than there would have
been had entry been in such a manner" (id. ~t--537).
Altbo~gb, as we show below (pp. 53-54), NBC was
~er~ived as a potential entrant into the Spokane
anking market by other firms operating there, that

enter d-e

.

.

.

was not the priJnarv
., basis upon which this c:l.Se was
p~·csentcd to the district court. Accordingly, we first
discuss
role of potential competition in banking,
an<l explain wlly the question left open in Falstaff
~hould be nnswered affil'l11ativcly.

thC:

· · l)OTEXTIJ.L CO:'.JPETITION rLAYS AN HiPORTA~T ROLE
IX l\IAIXTAIXL~G AXD STHEXCTHEXINO CO:l!PETITIO~ IX
.

lB.~KIXG l\!ARJCETS

1. Section 7 of the Clayton Act was intended to
har mergers which contribute to further concentration
in the st111cture of American business. Uni.tea States
v. Phi1adelphia 1Yational B ank, 374 U.S. 321, 362-363;
United States v. P enn-Olin Chemical Co., 378 U.S.
158, 170-171; Bro·wn Shoe Oo. v. United States, 3W
U.S. 294, 331-332. Because of the key role played by
banking in the .American economy, prevention of ineases in concentration in that industry by applicaon of Section 7 has been of special conce111 to
ongress. This is reflected by the incorporation by
Cong ress into the Bank 1'Ierger Act, 12 U.S.C. 1828
(c) (5)-(B), and the Bank Holding Company Act, 12
U.S.C. 1842(c), of the antitrust standards set forth in
United States v. Philadelphia National Bank, supra:
United States v. P h£llipsburg ltlational Bank, 399 U.S.
350, 357-358; United States v. First City National
Bcink of Houston, 386 U.S. 361 ; Unite<l States '·
'11hi1·d National Bank in 1Vashville, 390 U.S. 171.
Section 7 is concerned with preventing changes in
market structure that pose anticompetitive consequences. Cf. United States v. Phfladelphia National
Bank, sitpra, 374 U.S. at 334, 362. In banking, market

~
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tur is reflected by the number and l'c>lati\c n1ur- u tl
strue e
. .
ket sha1·cs of the banking organ1zahons i:;npp1~'mg tr
cluste-r of products and services that fnll-scrY1cc hnnks
offet" (United States v. Phillipsburg National Dank,
supra, 399 U.S. at 360) ; the geogr~phjc ar~a j~ Y\~hich
they operate (United States v. Philadelph1a f, af zo~wl
Bank, supra, 374 U.S. at 357-359); and the insulubve
effect of -state law on the nature of banking in local
and regional markets and in the state as a whole.
This Court has heretofore recognized, although in
cases not involving banking, the importance of preserving potential competition jn concentrated inclnstries." Unitecl States v. Falstaff Brewing Corp., 410
U.S. 526; Ford Motor Co. v. United S tates, 405 U.S.
562; Federal Trade Gonirnission v. Procter & Gmnl>le
Go., 386 U.S. 568, 577; United States v. P enn-Oliu.
Ohemical Go., supra; United States v. Continental Can
Co., 378 U.S. 441, 458, 464--465; United States
v. El Paso Natural Gas Go., 376 U.S. 651.21 Under
these decisions potential con1petition is significant
where there are only a limited nu1nber of firms with
the capability and incentive to enter an alr eady concentrated market. Such firms may be co1npctiti,·ely
important in relation to that market either because
See also, United .states v. Phillips Pet1'0lewn Oomprmy, et
al.,
C.D. Cal., ~o. 66-1154---F, decided Non•mbcr 13, 1Pi 3;
g~~ States ,.. Standa1>d ~il Oo., 253 F. Supp. 196 (D. X.J.);
(~.Dtd
Jos. Scl~itz Brewing ~o. 253 F. Supp. 129
S ·. .), affirmed, 38<> U.S. 37; Un:ited Stafe8 v. lV il8on
Goods Oo., 288 F. Supp. 543 (K.D. Ill.); Ekro Pro<l8 Oo. v. Fedeml Trade Oommission 347 F 9d 74;; (C " ,..) .
General F00d8 o
'
· - "' d \... ' •
~ '
?17'
·
~-- Fede-ral Trade Oommission, 386 F. 2d
936 (C.• 3), cerhorar1 defiled, 391 U.S. 919.
%l

p.c.

g:;us '·

/::rting

L
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they arc a sourre of future deconcentration by independent or '"foothold" eniry
or because such firms
1nay be an external factor influencing the conduct of
those already in the niarket u, or both.
An actual potential competitor is a firm that, were
it not for the acquisition, would be likely to enter the
mal'ket independently or by foothold. 'l'he determination whether a firm is an actual potential competitor
rests on \\hether, eonsidering all the circwnstances, independent entry in the future is a reasonable choice
for a prudent n1anagement if entry by large acquisition is not available. Where a concentrated market is
growing, and pro.fit expectations in it are good, an outside firm with the legal, technological and financial
.c apabilities to enter is a potential entrant if it would
be reasonable from a business standpoint for it to
attempt actual entry. Where, as here, a firm possessing such capabilities has indicated a desire to enter
the market, its status as an actual potential competitor is clear.
1Vhen an actual potential competitor enters a market
by acquisition of a large market share, the existing
competitive structure in the market may be unchanged but the beneficial effects of potential com22

;

u "Foothold" entry means entry by a new competit.or into a
market through acquisition of a. sma.11 competitor alrencly operating there. Sec The Bendi:r: Oorp., 3 Trade Reg. Rep. 19,288.
vacated and remanded on other grounds, Tlte lJendi:» Oorpora·
t'Um. v. Federal, Trade Oommi8sion, 450 F.2d 534 (C.A. 6).
23
See Bain, Industrial OrganizatU>n, 2d ed. 1970, p. 8; Turner,
0<Yng7mnerate; Mergers and Sectwn 7 of th8 Clayton Act, 78
Iinrv. L. Rev. 1313, 1372-1373 (1965); Arecda, A.ntitru8t Analysis, 517-518 (1967) .
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petition are eliminated. Had the potential co1npetit~r
ent.c.rcd independently, it would have had to compete
vigorously in order to enlarge its initially s1nall
market share, thus enhancing competition a1nong the
small numher of firms in the market. ~ioreover, if it
is a strong and aggressive company, its independent
entry is likely t{) inject new competitive vigor into
the market. In addition, by adding another firm to
the market's concentrated structure, it would have
increased eust.01ner alt.ernati"Ves thereby aiding decon-

cenh·ution.
Since one of the purposes of Section 7 lli to " 'preserv [ e] the possibility of eventual deconcentration,' "
United States Y. Aluminum Oo. of A ·nierica, 377 U.S.
271, 279, United States v. Pki?adelphia "f\Tational Bank,
374 U.S. 321, 365, n. 42, and since under Section 7
"corporate growth by internal expanRion is socially
preferable to growth by acquisition" (Philadelphia
National Bank, supra., 374 U.S. at 370), when a significant potential entrant enters a concentrated market by
purchasing a large market share, competition may be
substantially lessened even though the acquisition only
substitutes one firm for another.
The existence of a substantial firm capable of entry
will itself have an additional positive effect on competition if such a firm is perceived as standing on the
edge of ·the market. The presence of such a firm
affects competition because it may influence the behavior of firms already in the market. The elimination of a significant pereeived potential competitor is
now well recognized by this Court a~ creating the prob-
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ability
of .a , nbstmtial le srning of eompetition mth'm
,
the meruung of Section 7. Unitecl States v. PennOlin Chemical Co., 378 U.S. 158, 174; Federal Trade

Conimission '""· Procter d': Gamble Co., 386 U. . 5&S
581; Unit e(l States v. Falstaff B1·e1<:ing Corp., 410 U.s:
526, 531-532.
2. P otential con1petition is as important to competition in banking as in any other industry.=• The significance of its elimination is determined by the snme
criteria, namely, it "1nust be viewed functionally in
the context of the particular market invoh-cd, its

structure, history and probable future." United States
v. Continental Can Co., sup1'a, 378 U .S. at 458; United.
States v. Philadelphia )/ational B ank, supra, 374 U.S.
at 357-358; United States v. Phillipsburg Natfonal
Bank, sitpra, 399 U.S. at 3601 365.
Because local banking markets can support only a
liinited ntunber of banks, such 111arkets inherently
tend to be concentrated. The preservation of potential
yompctition in both its aspects is, therefore, parti~ularly important to the local, regional, and statew~de
<lon1petitive structure of banking. Indeed, a leading
expert in state and federal bank i·egulation has recently 'vritten that "the potential competition standard may be tho only criterion available to the bank
r egulatory agencies or the courts by »hich a. trend
Rhoades Some Observatio'luJ on P otential, C01npetition in
B anking. Pr~eedings of a Conference on Dank Structure and
Competition, p. 70, Federal Reserve B ank of Chicago (1972) ·
u
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toward a market dominated by only a handful or
·
· 1nay l>c c11ec
, ked
banks· or bank ho1d1ng
con1pu111c·s
. ." i :;
B. THE E.UYl:-iATlOX OF~\ SIOXIFICAXT POTEXTL\L CO::\IrETITOn MAY
lIAVE A~'rICOllPt:Tl'flTI: El:'IT.CTS IN BANJUXG 0~ A REGIONAL AXD
STATE·WIDE BASIS

.

.t\clverse co111pditiYc effects of n1urket extension
mergers by hanks urny he £elt in the state as a. whole,
or in econo1nicnJ1y distinct regions of the state, snch
as Easte;.n \\ashington, <AS well as in local inarkets
like Spokane. Such areas are not hanking markets,
i.e., ureas within which most custo1uers inay conveniently find seller s of hanking serYircs. See United
Statesv. Philadelphia 1VationalBank, 374 U.S. 321, 357359. They arc, howe\er, "section [ s] of the country,"
economically differentiated from other areas, within
wbiclJ. the merger may "substantially les50n competition." Since the purpose of defining a " section of the
country" under Section 7 is to focus upon the geographic area where the n1erger will have a significant itnpact upon competition (United States v.
Pabst Drewing Co., 384 U.S. 546, 549-550), it is necessary to consider the e:ffcct of this Jnerger in those
broader aren.s.
State boundaries delineate a distil1ct area within
which banks are legally insulated from competition by
u_Frank Wille, then New York Superintendent of Banks, now
Clunrman, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., in foreword to Kohn
and C~rlo Potential Oom7;etition: Unfoundell Faith or Pragmatic
-Foresight? (Kew York State Rankin·g Depa11.mcnt, 1070) .
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banking institutions located outside the sbi.te." For
cxam_ple, Washington does not permit out-of-state
hanki~g organizntions to do business there, and surroundmg states h~n-e similar restrictions. Banks in the
state are required to confine their market extensions
(i.e., the establt..hment or acquisition of banking offices in local banking n1arkets where they have not
previously co1npeted) within the state boundaries. If,
as a result of n1ergers and acquisitions, the same few
large institutions face each other in most of the state's
major local banking markets, then competition in the
state, as a "section of the country" larger than the
banking marktts within it, may be substantially
lessened. (Tr. 75-77, 133-134, 139, App. 487-488,
520, 523).
Oligopolistic behavior in local banking markets will
not be limited by tpe threat of potential de ncwo or
foothold entry by other banks, since the significant
potential competitors in the state, i.e., the major
banks in local markets capable of expansion elsewhere, will have been eliminated by merger. Thus in
this case the acquired bank is being eliminated as
an independent potential entrant into other local
markets in Eastern Washington. Moreover, once the
same few banking institutions have purchased large
market shares in most of a state's local ban.king mar.Very large banking customers, such as nationnl corpo~d
tions, and very large banks~ serving such customers,~ be SIU
to operat:e in regional and national banking markets ~rrespec
th•e of state boundaries, since convenience of a~ IS n°!' a
limiting factor at this level For the vast bulk of .banking
customers, however, convenience is the key element m d_efin·
ing banking markets. See United Statea v. Philadelphia Natiunal
Bank, supra,- United Stat,es v. Pliulipaburg Natiuruil Bank,
supra.
28

3.3

kets the local oligopolies in each such market may
bec;ine linked. As a r esult, the statewide institutions
may engage in more standardized, and h ence less
competitive business behavior everywhere, rather than
risk retaliation by departing from such standards
locally anywhere.21 ~Ioreover, even \vhere statewide
domination of most local markets by a fe\v leading
banks has taken hold as is true in iuost local markets
'
.
in Washington, the preservation of strong independent banks in local n1arkets, especially in the n1iddle
sized range, can inhibit the adverse effects of any
linked oligopoly among the state's leaders. Indeed,
preservation of such banks may be the only means of
accomplishing this result.
If the expansive drive of the state's large banks is
cbaIUleled into entry into local markets by de 1wvo or
foothold acquisitions, they \vill then have to compete
vigorously to enlarge their initial small market shares.
They will thus bring to local markets throughout the
state a new competitive force, which can challenge
28
any entrenched positions of locally dominant banks.
27

See, Solomon, Bank Merger Poli.C?J a:nd P1·oblems : .A Link-

age The01"!1 of Oligopoly, 89 The Bankin~ Law Journal 116,
1.rn (1972); Wille, FDIO .1.lferger Policy, 1070-1072, Pre&'ntn.t~o~ at the Practicing Law Institute Seminars on Bank Acquis1t1ons and A1ergers and Other Antitrust Problems New York
New York, October 13-14, 1972, FDIC Ke,Ys Ilelcase,
'
pp. 28-'
See also Yeats, An Analysis of the Effect of Mergers on Bank~n9 Mai·ket Structures, Journal of iioney, Credit, a.nd Banking, P· 623 {May 1973); and Recent Changes in the Structure
of Commercial Banking, Federal ReserYe Bulletin Afarch 1970

?2.

PP· 205 and 210.
'
'
28
c~ under Section 2 of the Sherman Act hM·e implicitly
recognized that even though a particular firm operates in local
ma~ke~s, the relevant section of the country may be broader.
United States v. Grinnell 00'l'p., 384 U.S. 563; Otter Tau Power
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This, and the
. c·ompet"t·
1 IYc potential of the acquired
bank a_s an mdcpendent source of local and reaional
0
expuns10n
constitute
the
competition
which
me
"O'
10 C!"S
.
of the k ind at bar will eliminate.
Such competition is likely to be eliminated in the
statf' of \Yn:;;hington, in the e('onomiea11y distinct area
of Ea ·tern V\7 ashington, un<l in the immediate Spoknne
banking nrnrkrt y.~!1ere Washington Tl'ust, the acquired bank, is located, if the merger of NBC and
Washington Trust is permitted.
II. NBC " 'AS A SIG~IFJCAXT POTEXTIAL EXTRAN"T D."1'0 THL
SPOKL~E

BA~KL'O

M AHKE'f

A. W1I ETJIER .\ FIR.lI JS .\X .\ CTUAL l'OTEXTl.\1, E~>TJ'..i..~T lft' ;r BE
DETE..~'-z:D

BY OllJEl"TT\"E E\IOEXCE

It is not uncomn1on in Section 7 c·ases for a fum
helving both I"esourcrs and incentive for independent
entry to assert-as .NBC did in this case-that it
would enter onJy through the ineans yielding the highest return, i.e., by acquhing a. leading fir1n in the mar·
ket~ This Court hlls always rejected snch evidence as
pl"ovi<ling a conclusive basis for dete1·mining whether
a .firm is a potential competitor.
The determination with respect to potential competition in a Section 7 case should not turn on such
subjective, self-serving stateinents ; the status of a
\

Co. ,._ United State4, 410 U.S. 36G; United StateJJ v. Griffith,
334 U.S. 100 · Schine Theatres v. United State.<1, 334 U.S. 110.
The same co:isiderations npply to determining the "~on[s]

tu:

of the cotmtry' wi~h.L"l which anticompetitive pro.bab1bt1~
nssessc.d tmdcr Section 7 of the Cfayton .\ct. UtUted St(if 2s
Pabst B1·ewing Oo., 384 U.S. '546, 549-550.

•
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firm as a potential enb·ant must be ascertained ?n the
basis of objectiYe evidence showing the potential entrant's financial capability to enter indep endently, its
C(:onomic inccntiYc to do so, and the r easonable pros23
pects for making such an enti·y succcssfnlJy. Thu~,
in United States v. Penn-Olin Chemical Co., 378 U.S.
158, 175, after a fall review of objectiYe evidence
showing the capability and incentive of joint venturers to enter a 1narket independently, this Court
held: '·Unless we are going to r equire subjective evidence, this array of proba:bility certainly reaches the
prima. facie stage. As we have indicated, to require
more would be to read the statutory requirement of
reasonable probability into a. r equirement of -certainty.

This we will not do." Se~lso, Federal Tra<le Corr1tmissfon v. Pi·octer & Gmnble Co., 386 U .S. 568, 580581.
The Court reiterated this view last Term in United
States v. Falstaff Brewing Corp., 410 U.S. 526, 533536. There it ruled that in determining whether a firm
was a potential competitor 011 the fringe of the market, the district court should have appraised the economic facts and not been guided by the management's
statements concerning its intent. It stated: "The specific question with respect to this phase of the case is
not what Falstaff's internal company decisions were
but whether, given its.financial capabilities and conditions in the New England market, it was reasonable
See Gilbert, Predicting De N()?;o . E~pansion in Bank
Merge?' Oases. Proceedings of a Conference on Bank Structure and C~mpetition, p. 93, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
(_1971), ~~ forth an economic analysis of objective operational cnter1a. for predicting d~ nO'Vo expansion.
29
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to consider it a potential entrant into that market,,
410 U.S. at 533. MoreO'rer, the Court specifically not~
.< 410 u.~. at 534, n. 13) that "circumstantial eridence
is the lifeblood of antitrust law, see Zenith, Radio
Corp. v. Hazeltitte R esearch, Inc., 395 U.S. 100
(1969); I nterstate Circuit, Inc. v. United States 306
U.S. 208, 221 (1939); F1·ey d': Son, Inc. v. Cudahy
Packing Oo., 256 U.S. 208, 210 (1921), especially for
§ 7 which is concerned 'with probabilities, not certainties,' Brown Shoe Co. v. United States, 370 U.S., at
323. .As was stated in United States v. Penn-Oli11
Oheniical Oo., 378 U.S. 158, 174 (1964), '[p]otential
competition cannot be put to a subjective test. It is not
"susceptible of a ready and precise answer."'"
The Falstaff case involved the determination of a
fum's role as a potential entrant influencing conduct
in the market from the wings. The sfandards for determi ning when a firm is an actual potential entrant
were reserved (410 U.S. at 537). We submit, however,
that the r easons for preferring objective economic
evidence over subjective testimony in the "wings"
aspect of potential competition apply equally to determining the likelil1ood of actual entry (see Tr. 97,
.App. 500) .
Section 7 is designed to arrest concentration in its
incipiency. It is therefore concerned with market
·structure, not management's preferences. The proper
question in potential competitioh cases under Section
7, necessarily, is not whether management conside:~
independent entry to be preferable to entry by acqUlSl·
tion; but whether independent entry. is preferable to

39
no entry at all for a firm with the defendant's capabilities and incentives.
From the standpoint of an individ11al firm's inanagement, economic decisions must be made so as to maxi.
mize profits for their company, not to create the mdustry structui'e most likely to confer the benefits of
competition on the public. It is aln1ost always easier
and more immediately p1·ofitable for a firm to enter a
market by purchasing a large existing market share
than it is for it to engage in ·t he co1npctitive struggle
necessary to win a significant market share by independent or "foothold" entry. "But the test in § 7
cases is not whether anticompetitive conduct is profit
maximizing. The very purpose of § 7 is to direct the
profit incentive into channels which are procompetitive." Falstaff, supra (Marshal :J'. concurring), 410
U.S. at 572. If management's subjective preferences
a.re given precedence over the very economic factors
which Congress intended should control those preferences, Section 7 will be seriously weakened.
Indeed, if objective criteria are not controlling,
then management will never a.5k itself whether, if
the option of entry by acquisition were not available,
independent entry would nevertheless be preferable
to no entry at all. It will always choose the easy i·oad
of purchasing a large market share instead of the
hard road of competition. 30
Moreover, if subjective evidence is determinative
the test for potential competition will depend heavily'
Pitof.s1."'Y, Joint Vemurea Under the ·Antitru.1t Lato8:
BL.O'TM Rt'fl,ectum.<J on the ~igmficance of Penn-Olin, 82 Harv.
:o See

Rev.. 1()07, 1024: (1969).
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upon elaborate proof regarding the corporate decision making process, and the trial court's e~aluation
of the sincerity of inanagcment '. statements. This intl'odnccs an additional and highly uncertain complexity
into the already complex adn1inistration of Section 7.
1Ianagement officials who are committed to justification of their corporation's decision to enter a market
by acquisition are often unable to give disinterested
retrospective testimony about ' 'hat and how their
corporation would have decided if it had nut been able
to 1nake the acquisition in is ue. Such te timony, however sincere, cannot overcome the e:ffects of corporate
self-interest.31
Despite disayowals by officials, corporate choices
inotivated by a legitimate concern to 111axiruize profits
by entering profitable markets often turn in pro-competiti-ve directions when faced with an antitrust barriP.r to an ucquisition. I n our growing economy, banking organizations have strong economic incentives
to expand into n ew mal'kets, and where they cannot do
31

A subjective standard could also lead to the building of

n. " record" to support corporate self-interest before litigation
begins. Thus it hns been observed :

.

"The determination of what a large rorporation acting
through staff agencies, commillees, offic~rs and clirectol'S intends
to do--not merely in the present, but nt ~ome future time as
well-involves the proceedings in n ·mst labyrinth of C\"idence.
Further, once the legal issues are known to astute corporate
counsel, future facts ns to corporate intent can be expoc~ed
to be shaped under careful legal guidnnce to negate aD:Y m·
ference that a corporation intended to enter any particular
market which it later enters by merger" (Drodley, Oligopolr

Powe1' Under tlie Sherman and 07,a.yton .A.cts-Fr<>m Ec<>ntt7nu
Theory to Legal PoUcy, 19 Stan. L . Rel". 285, 357- 58 (1967) ).
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so by acquisition, they often are willing to do so by
32
de novo entry or f oothold acquisition.
In addition, unless objective criteria are controlling, businessmen, their cow1sel and the government are
unable to detern1ine in advance whether in a case involving a firm's role as a potential competitor, an acquisition may substantially lessen competition. As
this Court has noted: uunless businessmen can assess
the legal consequences of a merger with some con fidence, sound business planning is retarded. * * *
[I]n any case in which it is possible, without d oing
violence to the Congressional objective e1nbodied in
Section to simplify the test of illegality, the courts
ought to do so in the interests of sound and practical
judicial administration." United States v. Philadelphia National Bank, supra, 374 U.S. at 362. See al5o
United States v. T opco Associates, 405 U.S. 596, 609,
n. 10.
Finally, as Falstaff holds, objective evidence is the
primary detern1inant of a firm's role as a potential
entrant when the wings effect is being examined.

'0

For example, after the Federal Reserve Board had denied
NBC s parent holding company ~Iarine Bancorporntion the
ri~h~ to enter the Spokane mortgage banking market by acqmrmg a mortgage banking firm there, ~Iarine's Coast 1'!ortgage compnny applied to the Board ·for permission to open its
own branch office in Spokane. The Board granted this authority.
See n. 9, surra, p. n.
. A recent economic study has found that merger and branchm.g are, for bank management, essentially interchangea.ble substitutes for . expansion. Oldfield, Projecting the Structure of
Local, Bam:ing ltlarketa i-n Pennsylvania in Chnn!rinO'
P enn0
0
1
.
'
B
.
'
sy \"ama s
ra.nclung L flws : /tn Economic Analysis, p. 43,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, 1973.
32
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Ordinarily, firms in the market will be aware of
objective factors bearing on the economic incentive of
others to enter, and the financial capacity of such firms
to do so. But they will not be aware of a particular
management's ·b alancing of independent entry 0~ no
entry, as ·a gainst entry by acquisition. Even if the outside firm publicly announces a preference for expansion by acquisition, experience teaches that such decisions are not immutable. Thus the outsider's impact
''from the wings'' will necessarily turn on the same
objective factors apparent to any reasonable businessman that should govern whether a firm is an actual
potential competitor.
B. ON THE BASIS OF THE OBJECTIVE CRITEBL\ 1 NBC WAS AN ACTUAL
FOTE...~L E1'"TRA~ lllo"TO THE SPOKA?l."E BANKINO MARKET

11. NBC had the incentive and capability to enter. In
holding that NBC would enter the Spokane market
only by the acquisition of a large market share, the
district court relied on evidence reflecting manage1nent's statements of its intentions (F. 19, App.
1936-J939).8' The o-bjective evidence on this issue, however, established that NBC was a significant potential

entrant in the market.
NBC claimed that the high cost of providing a. full serr·
ice banking operation in Spokane made entry other than by
acquiring a large market share uneconomical a.nd therefore un·
likely (Tr. 871-872, 879-881, 926-927, App. 961-952, 956, ~89.r
11

983). It offered no supporting data, however-such as. ~
projections or a.na.lyses of the deposit base and facilibes re·
quired-to substantiate that claim.
Indeed, many of the services relied on by NBO fo; .its "~11
service" status would not appear to require any additional ~-

.·
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NBC's significance as a potential competitor was
demonstrated by expert testimony that it was one of
only two institutions whose entry into Spokane de
novo or by foothold acquisition would have a substantial competitive impact (Tr. 98-100, App. 500-502,
see also Tr. 936, App. 988) .u NB C's capability to accomplish de novo entry was shown by its substantial
resources and ·h istory of expansion. It is the state's
second largest banking organization. In 1971 it had
total assets of $1.8 billion, and total deposits of $1.6
billion, at least three times its 1960 assets of $586
million and deposits of $538.6 million (GX A-2, A-13,
App. 1149, 1161). It has grown steadily. In 1962 it
had 65 ba.nkjng offices (}ifoody's Bank & Finance
Manual 1962, p. 913). By June 30, 1970, the number
had increased to 98, and two years later it was 107
(GX A-16, A-17, App. 1164 1165). B etween 1962
and 1972 it had acquired four small banks in Eastern
Washington (GX A-43, App.1208).
In view of NBC's substantial resources and history
of expansion, its capability as a significant potential
competitor cannot be seriously disputed.
In addition to its capacity for ~ntry, NBC had the
incentive and interest to enter the Spokane market. Its
vestment upon entry in the Spokane market. For example, lar~

oo~~rcia.l lo~ a.re presently offered by NBC ~-" wide ~
graphic <&.res., mclnding Spokane (P.T.O., AdmiPM' Facts IV
App. 3.66-367). ~Ioreover, assuming some services are unprofit.~
able. without a. local deposit base, no reason appears Why such
services must be initially a.va.ila:ble.
·
14
Since the other firm, Peoples National Bank
'Vashinaton, the state's fourth largest bank, is only one-third the si~e
of NBC, the l~tter is the most significant potential entrant, and

of

the most effective source for deconcentration.
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interest in entering that inarket th third I
..
h
' e
argcst m
t e state, was longstanding and conceded (PTO
~dmitted Facts IV, App. 367) . The experts on. ~th
~i.des agreed that Spokane is growing (Tr. 4-U-443
App. 698-699), although the court found its growth
would be only slow to n1oderate (F. 19('b)C, App.
1938) . "'\Vhile Spokane may not currently be a boom
t?wn, it is the trade center of Eastern Washington
apd the "Inland En1pire.''
There is substantial eridence that :Nl3C had attcn1pted to enter the Spokane market. Thus, before
it acquired the Was11ington Trust Bank, NBC negotiated to acquire the much smaller Farmers and Merchants Bank-a three-office suburban bank with about
$13 million in deposits and 2.5 percent of the market
(G:X A-54, A-55, App. 1219, 1220, G-2, G-3, G-8,
G-9, App. 1280-1287). 1\""BC considered the Spokane
a1·ea to be a. good center for the region's correspondent
banking ·b usiness (Dep. F . .Abersfeller, Exh. 1, App.
6-238, Dep. l\f. Carlson, pp. 18-19, App. 147-148),
appropriate regional headquarters for its Eastern

ashington branches (Dep. :AI. Carlson, pp. 17-18,
and Exh. 3, App. 147, 155), a community to which
n1any former NBC customers had moved (GX D-4,
App. 1268), and a market which would buy NBC's international banking skills (GX D-5, .App. 1269). The
Chairman of NBC's holding company said that he had
confidence in Spokane's future potential (Tr. 744,
App. 877-878), and the acquired bank's 1971 ~1~1al
Report r eferred to Spokane's general business activity
as "nothing less than very good" (GX D-1, App.
1265).
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The record thus demonsh,ates that NBC possessed
the resources, incentive, and desire to enter the Sp~k
ane market. Not only was N13C an actual potenijal
entrant, but, as shown below (pp. 53-54), NBC ';as
percci'"ed to be a potential entrant by fu,ms operating
in the Spokane market.
2. NBC coitld have enteted the Spokane 1narket by
sponsoting a bank or m,aking a f oothold acqitisition
there. As sho\"\"Il above "\Vashington law \vould bar
:NBC from opening a branch in Spokane, Rince it does
not haYe its headquarters there. The only way it could
enter that market, therefore, is through an acquisition.
It could have entered that way either by sponsoring
a new bank and ultimately acquiring it, or by mak-lllg
a "foothold" acquisition of a small bank.
-a. NBO could have sponsorecl a new bank and then
acquired it. (1) As explained in the Statement (supra,
pp. 15-17), the sponsorship by an existing bank of a
new bank, followed by the sponsoring bank's acquisition of the new bank, has become an estahlishcd n1ethod
in Washington by 'vhich national banks may enter
new mru:kets in which they cannot open branches.3 J
The federal regulatory authorities, including appellee Comph·oller, are aware of this practice and have
never objected to it when considering specific applications by national banks in Washington.86 The merging
"See Tr. 280-298, •.\pp. 60-1-616, GX II-1 and ..H-11 App.
1288-1290, 1326-1328.
'
" GX H-1, H-3 through H-15, .App. 1288-1290 1293-1345
show thnt al~ three federal bank regulatory agcnci~ ate awa~
of the prnctice among major WashinQ'ton banks of sponsorino0
DMv banks in furtherance of their expa~sion programs.
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banks, NBC a1 and Washington Trust," have also been
-~wn.~e of the sponsorship activities of other Washmgton banks.

OJ!~:s ~f NBC ~emselves considered sponsoring
te m several mstances.39 1\{oreover, NBC sponsor ed a new bank in South Central Washington, the
Col bia Center National Bank, for the purpose of
acq iring it in the future.4° It has never been sugges ed that either these sponsorship activities by NBC
an its officers, or the practice itself is illegal Indee , the district court, which adopted defendants' findings verbatim, made no determination that
use of the sponsored bank procedure is bap-ed by
W asbington law.0
Contrary to the Comptroller's contention (Comptroller's Mo. to A.ff., p. 14), First National Bank v.
an

GX I-4b, I-6b, I-7, I-8a, I-Sb, I-9a, I-9b, I-lOa, I-lOb,
I-lla, I-llb, I-11, I-lld, App. 1354, 1363-13i5, J-45, J-16,
.App. 1421-1422.
as µx C, App. 1242-1243.
S& GX I-3, I-4d, I-4e, I- 5, App. 1350-1352, 1356-1361
•o
J-1 through J-54, .App. 1378-1430, GX K-1 through
K-Vl, App. 1431-1696.
0 Durin"' the trial, the district court rejected appcllees' as·
sertion th~t NBC could not legally sponsor the formation of
a new national bank as a vehicle for its entry in Spokane (Tr.
732- 733, App. 870):
.
.
'vill
"* * * I don't conclude * * * that there is anything
c1 Y
· th had
wrong with that approach. * * * [T)he only t hing IS, ey
the capability, and they had done it, if that is what you are
trying to prove."
a7

b.x

•

•

•

•

•

"'Vell, I have no doubt about that, I had no. doubt ai:
that riaht from the beginning of the case. I think they ~
o
.
h
loan money
go in and they can help orgaruze one, t ey ca~ .
kane.
and all the rest of it, and they could probably do it m Spo
I will agree that they could do that."
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WaJker Bank, 385 U.S. 252, does not indicate that such
sponsorship by NBC would be prohibited unde~ ~e
N'ational Bank Act. That case held that the pr0Vl.S1on
of that Act governing ·b ranch banking (12 U.S.C.
36(c)) permits national banks to establish branches
only in accordance with state law. The establishment
of a new national ·b ank, however, even where sponsored by an existing bank, is governed by other provisions of the Act (12 U.S.C. 26, 27) which do not
require compliance with state law restrictions on
branch banking. This distinction between the charter..
ing of new, bona fide national banks to be affiliated
with e#sting banks, and branching by existing banks,
is reflected in the decisions of other federal and state
courts; 0 in the Comptroller's decisions cited above
(n. 36, supra, p. 45), and in the subsequent history
of the Walker Bank case itself.
In Walker Bank, this Court held that it was unlawful for The First National Bank of Logan to establish
a de novo branch in L ogan. The Comptroller then
authorized the establishment of a new national bank
(Pioneer National Bank), sponsored by persons associated with First National Bank of Logan. Subseq~ently, the Comptroller approved the merger of
Pioneer National Bank into First National Bank of
de:Ramapo Bank v. Oamp, 425 F.2d 333 (C.A. 3), certiorari
ed, 400 U.S. ~8; ~amden Trwt Oo. v. Giiitney, 301 F .2d 521
(C.A.D.C.), cert1oran denied, 369 U.S. 886· Pineland State
Bank v. Proposed Pirst National Barik of Briclctown, 335 F .
~upp. 1376 (D. N.J.); Tra'Verse Oity State Banlc v E m · N
~~o1Ull, B2da11lc, 228 F . Supp. 984 (W..D. Mich.) ; N ealky 111:'!i~M:!_-

4
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Logan, so that the 1attcr in effect obtained the Lo
•t . .
gan
officc 1 originally sought.43
Since the <:bartering of national bank affiliates is
~iot go, erned by state law, tho pro,isions of Washington
law barring a newly-chartered state bank from
.
be1ng acquired for ten years without the consent of
the ~tate Supervisor of Banking arc also inapplicable.
..t~ f pcllee ban~s (~Io. to Aff., p. 21, n. 15) charact e1·1ze the practice of Old National Dank of 'Va. h.i.ngton, u subsidiary of \Vashin0ITT:on llanc hares, Inc., of
sponsoring and later acquiring new national banks
in areas where it could.not c tabli h de 1wi·o branches,
as a "riolation of hoth state and fedrral law." .Although they assert that the Comptroller would not
have granted the charters for the 1iational banks had
he known that t11e plan was to obtain branches for Old
National Bank, the r ecord shows that the Comptroller
was fully informed of the sponsoring bank's intention
Df'cision of the Office of the Com ptro1Jer of the Currency on
the Applicntion to ~fergc Pioneer National Bunk, Logan, 'Vtnh,
with TJ1e First Xational Bank of Lognn, Logan, Utah, April 23,
19i 3. •\ s the Comptroller explained in his opinion (p. 1) :
"Pioneer National Dank, the mer~i n~ bank, was chartered
in J anunry 1968 by persons associa.ted with The First National
B11nk of Logan after a n attempt by t h!lt hank to establish.'
branch in Logan was stifled on Jcgnl grounds [i.e., this .c~urt s
d ecision in the TVallter Bank ruse, supra]. Pioneer ~atio~al
Dank has operated as an affil iate of t he charter bank smce its
inception and these two banks hnxe a common dil'ectorate as
well as C'ommon stock own<'rship; • • •."
See also: Advisory Report of the 13onrd of Governors of t~e
Federal R eserve System on the Competitirn F actors Im·~Ired~m
the Proposed ~Ier!!'er of P ioneer Kational Bank and First ~ational Rank of ~gnn, ~fnrch 22, 1973, p. 1: "Due to ~urt
action , the branch was closed on J anunry 26,. Hl68,
,, and a ew
d ays later Pioneer was established a t t hat locnt1011.
'

. ·

3
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prior to the filing of the applications. Indeed, in one
instance, officials of the Comptroller's Office actually
is procedure See Statement, supra,
suggested th.
·
p. '17...
Appellee banks suggest (~fo. to ~ff., p. 20). that
sponsorship of a new bank by NBC nugbt i:esult in the
forfeiture of the charter of its parent, ~Ianne Bancorporation, under a provision of Washington law •s
which prohibits a bank holding con1pany from owning
or controlling more than 25 percent of the stock of
more than one bank. On the contrary, we sub1nit that
this statute enhances the effecth·cness of the sponsored
bank procedure. Unde1· its pro\isions NBC's parent
holding company, !farine, could acquire up to 25 percent of the stock of any bank sponsored by NBC, or
itself sponsor a bank, thus assuring that NBC 's owner
would have a substantial, dir ect and legal inte1·est in
the sponsored bank.46
The Comptroller's approval of sponsorship and acquisition
as a method of achieving de 1ll>'VO entry undermines the testimony by the Regional Administrator of National Ilanks upon
which appellee banks r<>ly (~Io. to Aff., p. 19), that hi~ office
w_ould not approvr a charter application where the applicants
disclosed a purJ>?S~ of establishing the newly created bank as a
44

~rnnch

of an e:ustmg bnnk. In any event, thnt t estimony camG
m response to a qu~stion which assumed that the applicants dis-

~~~d that the "Bole purpose" of the application was to estab15 1 n. b~nch (Tr. 975, App. 1011). This response, therefore has

no bcanng on the situation where the sponsored affiliate ~per
~tes ns a. b<>na fide national bank for a period of time hefo"""'
its sponsor ncqmres
·
·it, as did
· the sponsored affiliates of Old
..
11.- •
..,nhonnl Bnnk.
0

•• RC\V 30.04.230.
n In ~t least 17 states during the Inst

t~ yen.rs, holdin('I'
comparues haYe sponsored and acquired banks in locations not
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The statute, moreover, while limiting the extent f
stock ownership by a bank holding company does n~t
c~ver ownership or control by persons merel; affiliated
':1~h ~ holding company or one of its operating subs1dianes. Thus this provision has not pre,rented Old
National Bank of Washington and its parent Washington Bancshares, Inc., or NBC itself from sponsoring affiliates (see nn. 35 and 40, supra, pp. 45, 46).
Appellee banks in effect contend (Mo. to Aff., pp.
22-24) that the sponsored bank procedure is too
clumsy, too slow, and too costly for effectit'e entry into
a large market. Although it is less immediately profitable than direct entry by a large acquisition, its use in
the state demonstrates that it is practical. Indeed, if
the sponsored bank competes effectively, it can establish new branches until it is acquired. In effect, NBC
would be establishing its own target for a foothold
acquisition in Spokane, and pending its eventual
a'Cquisition, NBC could assist it in branching in the
city,•1 and could assure that it would be soundly
managed.
open to branching by their subsidiaries: A lis~ gil·ing .one ~x
a.mple from each state appears in an Appendu to this ~r1ei
The Federal Reserve Board has approved these transactions.
Thirteen of the seventeen examples were national banks chartered by the Comptroller.
.
1
' The district court noted that since !\J3C's headquarters is
in Seattle, once it entered Spokane either by a. f~old acquisition or the acquisition of a sponsored bank, it would
thereafter be unable to branch in the Spokane area (F. 19(b)BJ
App. 1937-1938). But, 1lS noted above, its sponsored bank coul
·
· ed. Moreover
create a nwnber of branches bef~re bemg
acqll;ll'
dis~
the foothold acquisition of American CommerCJal Bank ~
cussed in the text), which has four 'branches, would ha.ve given
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(2) The district court concluded tha~ NBC could
not enter by sponsoring a bank because it found that
the Comptroller of the Currency would not grant a
charter for a new national bank in the Spokane area
in the reasonably foreseeable future (F. 19(b)C, App.
1938). The court relied heavily upon testimony by the
Regional Administrator of National Banks that he
did not belie\e it reasonable to assume that such a
charter would be granted (Tr. 974-975 App. 1011) .
But since he was testifying in support of a merger his
superior had already approved, and since he could
state only what he would recommend, not what the
Comptroller would decide (Tr. 979-980, App. 10131014), such evidence does not establish that NBC
could not have Qbtained a charter for a new sponsored
national bank!1
Indeed, if the market is undergoing reasonable
growth and the existing banks are profitable, as was
the case in Spokane (OX A-'65 A.-66, App. 1230~31) , it must be as.511Illed that the regulatory decision
will reflect the national policy in favor of market ex~~sions b! in~er~al expansion rather than by acquiSltion, which is incorporated into the Bank Merger

~~a. solid ~mpetiti're. ~Finally, in view of its very large

eofficesmgwithin
establishment· m the
1._
. S potu1.ne
area-fifteen branch
in
. . a 100 mile radius of Spokane-a. dmvnt-0wn base
serv~,:_ ct1hty itset.lf wo~d provide a foundation from which to

e. en.ire region. . · .
·
.
. The distnct court recognized that the Com tr ll
given advance approval to the
.
p o er had
1006, App. 1029) : "• • • J 'll ta:~er, s1~ it stated (Tr.
[N"BC] talk d .
it as be.mg the fa.ct thn.t
the chief de;ut;~: ~Comptroller and ~he chief deputy '3.D.d
he would look with f ptroll~, :vhoover it was, said• • • that
that's All I'll accept .:vor :e~ lt if the application· were made,
1 as . mg the fact-thn.t's what he said."
•

•• "9
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Act to the extent that it reiterates Section 7 (12
U.~.C. 1828(c) (5~ ~B)). Only if new entry might
th1eaten the stab1hty of existing banks could the
~on1ptroller properly refuse to pe1mit new compcti·
hon. Yet the R egional Aclnlinistrator conceded that
new entry would not threaten the soundness of any
Spokane bank (Tr. 998, 1014-1015, App. 1025, 1033103-!).
b. 1VBO could hai·e rnade a foothold acquisition of a
smaller bank in the Spokane market. There were two
Rtate chartered banks whose acquisition would hare
enabled NBC to make a non-anticompetith·e entry.
jnto the market: The Farmers and ~ierchants Bank
(supra, p. 44) and .American Commercial Bank.
NBC had been negotiating to buy Farmers and
nierchants prior to acquiring 'Vashington Trust, but
claimed the price 'Yas too high. American Commercial
Bank has its headquarters in downtown Spokane, four
branches (Tr. 506, App. 736), $15.7 million in deposits
and about three percent of the market (GX A-55,
4
App. 1220). It will (be eligible for acquisition in 1975. '
Since its stock is widely held (see GX C, Exll. C,
.App. 1251), acquisition thereof should not be too difficult for a detern1ined buyer. MorcoT"er, since it has
onJy three fewer branches than 'Vashington Trust, its
acquisition would gi\e NBC a solid base in the area.,.
..e P.T.O., Admitted Facts VIII, E:ths. E & F, pt. X,
App. 368, 421, 433. Under RC1V 30.08.020(7), a state chart~rcd
bank may not, except with the consent of the state Super~·i~r
of DankinO' n~-ee to be -!ll'nuired for ten years after it 15
"'
b
~
chartered.
.
f
~ 0 The defendants ~d the unsat.isfactory experi~nce •0
the state's third largest ban.king organization, the Paci& ~
tional Bank of Washington, whose predecessor 11ad ente
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c. NBC 1vas a Percei1:ed Potential E11trant into the
Spo!cane ai·ea. The ohjcctiYe eYidence sho~Yed t~.at
~'130 \'\'aS perceived hy other banks m SpoJ,ane a~ a

potential competitor and as such exerted :i 'bcneficia~
influence on competitive conditions in that market'
(U it6lZ States v. Falstaff Bre1ci11g Col'p., supra, 410
11
U.S. at 633). Washington's former Supervisor of
BankinO' testified that bankers fear entry hy well
0
financed outsiders and therefore SC('k to prcYcut it hy
claiming that they are adequately serdng their area
(Tr. 492-506, App. 728-736). :NBC made its interest
in entering Spokane ki10\'~a1 for many years ( GX
F-23, F-26, P-27, F-29, App. 1273, 1275, 1276, 1277,
Dep. M. Carlson, Exll. 3, .App. 154) .

Documentary evidence f1~01n NBC 's files sl1owed
NBC's influence on the banks in Spokane and their
awareness of its presence in the wings. A m en1orandun1
'nitten in 1962 ·by an official of NBC reported that
"there is an air of c.on1petitive resistence toward our
bank by Old National Bank and Washington Trust
with reference to our closing in around the Spokane
~rea. * * * Throughout our branch locations neighhormg the Old National, it appears there is evidence of a

~!':,;~"• by •

sm_all foothold acquisition. Some of these dit. es "ere attributed by a government witness to inherited
i:usma.~agement and lack of close home office attention (Tr

~~k'!~";u~~f~!3~!!~~- An?:~•:r difficulty was ~·•t Pacific had

to pr~vi<le n. deposit b:C"\~·hi1~1~100-mile radius of Spo~anc
operatlo11 there (Tr.
,.~_
:\. oulcl s~pport ~ more n able
NBC presently has 15 bran h m' • PP·. 1~03-110-l). In contrast,
\
~!)
c o ces within that radi (T 9
.. pp. . 3) , with total depos.its of $103 ·1r
~ us r. 4:5,
1173-1176), and alread had
. . mi~ ion {GX .\-2~, ..\pp.
nnd $10 2 million . y I
$!.! m1lhon m total deposits from
Admitted Facts IV, ~
to Spoka.ne customers (PT
. pp.oa3161sE>-367).
. .0'
.,

113 1136
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strong~r competition and an inclination to cut rates"
(GX B-4, App.1240).
III. THE ACQUISITION MAY SUBSTAl\T'flAILY LESSE..'f COMPETITION IY THE SPOKANE MARKET, IN EASTER..'f wASRIXGTON, A..'\l> IX THE STATE AS A WHOLE
A. THE MERGER MAI. SGDSTA!\"TULLY LES ES' COMPETITION JN Tiil
SPOKAXE MARI<.ET llY ELIMINATIXO NBC AS A POTENTIAL COlI·
rt:nTOR THERE

As \Ve have shown (sup1·a, pp. 28-33), a merger that
eliminates a substantial potential competitor in a concentrated market may substantially lessen competition,
in violation of Section 7. The present merger would
have precisely that effect. Under the proper objective
criteria. for determining whether a firm is a potential
competitor, NBC met those standards because it had
the resources and incentive to enter Spokane; in addition, it had shown a strong interest in entering that
market (supra, pp. 43-44, 53). The merger would
eliminate NBC as both an actual and a perceived potential ~ntrant in the Spokane market which, as we
have shown (supra, pp. 7-8), is a concentrated one.
The district· court, however, was of the -riew that
these factors were in·elevant because of it.s conclusion
that the Spokane banking market was in fact highly
competitive so that the elimination of a significant
potential entrant presumably would have no adverse
effect upon competition there. It also viewed Wash·
ington Trust as a relatively weak bank, whose ~m-
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etitive abilities the merger would strengthen.n
p
1 .
Neither conclusion can withstand ana ysis.
1. .Although the Spokane banking market is highly
eoncentrated, with the three largest banks holding ~2
percent of the deposits there (supra, pp. 7-8), the district court ruled that "other structural factors [beside
concentration] relied on [by defendants' experts Drs.
Haywood and Baxter], such as the number of banks
and the number of banking offices in the market area,
together with the actual performance of the market as
observed by Dr. Baxter, establish as a fact that the
Spokane commercial banking market is a highly competitive market, and does not suffer from parallel or
-0ther anticompetitive practices attributable to undue
market power" (F. 22, App. 1940). This Court has
r epeatedly recognized, however, that in amending
Section 7 of the Clayton Act in 1950, Congress was
ooneerned. with stemming the rising trend of concentration in American industry, and in encouraging
forces that could lead to deconcentration of already
.concentrated markets. See, e.g., United States v. PhilHTo tho ~toot that the court relied on the theory th.at
the merge~ would replace Washington Trust with a ba.nk
~blek to compete more effectit"ely with larger banks in the
po a;e market and to provide additional se:rvices there., those
~ere actors to be considered under the community "
ience and needs" defense but not .
.
conven·un act f
'
m assessmg the competitive
P o the merger Cf Umted S
Bank in N<Uhml/,e
U·
tates v. Third N ati<mal
(pp. 69-71) in o~ 390
~S. 17J, 182-183. Af> we show below

.factors esta.blishes th d f on ?f th~t defense, neither of those
e e ense m this case.
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adeplli<L lV ational Bank 374 u S 321 . B
.
'
· ·
, rou:n Shoe
Go. v. United States 370 U
29 • Co
th
'
• •
-±.
ngress us
oug~t to pre er\ e the forces in the economy that
contribute to the 1naintcnance and stren11thenin f
b
g0
competi•t•1011.

l)otential competition is an important one of those
forces. . t.\.Hhongll the elimination of a potential competit<n·1 through n1e1·ger does not itself increase concentration in the 1narket in,·olvC'd, it does have a significant untico1upetitive irnpact because of the role
that potential competition plays ju trengthening comp e:tition in concentrated nuirket::; and deconccnfrating
then1. For this r eason, a n1erger that eliminates a substantial potential entrant f ron1 a concentrated mar1.X't
cannot be· justified on the ground that the market in
which the a.cquii·ed fi11n operates is neverthelc~ curr ently competitive.~ The elimination of such a potential competitor necessariJy adversely affects the basic
structure and organization of ·the market. In passing
a statute that was designed to stop the trend toward
increasing concentration in its incipiency (Brown
Shoe Go. v. United States, supra, 370 U.S. at 317),
Congress made the judgment that in concentrated markets competition is likely to be less vigorous than in
nonconcentrated markets, and tJ1at mergers that pose
any significant threat to competition in concentrated
markets " ·er e to be proscribed.
2

For exampl<', one or two independent bnnks st~~Ji~g to
enlar!!e their market shares can intensify c.ompet1t1on m a
cone<>~trated market. But this phenomenon may be temporary.
See Tr. 145-146, .App. 526.
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5.T
·dence in this case confirn1s the congTcssionaI
e ~n that competition in concentrated n1nl'kets
conelus1on
.
tends to be less vigorous. rt. shows t~iat the Jughly ~~nccntrated banking business in 'Vash ington was m:n kcd
b interdependent beba'\"'ior in an atn1ospl:erc of
f~endly cooperation rather than vigorous price and
Tb

se1'Vice competition (Tr. 72-77, 78-80, 82-8-1, 86-93,
131-132, 173-174, App. 485-±92, 494-497, 518-520,
542-543).
For example, there we1·e extensive references to
"personal," "cordial" and "friendly" r elationship
among bankers in the Spokane market with respect
to the possibility of new entry by NBC.~' E\"idence of
uSee, for t'xnmple, GX F -31 (.\pp. 12i 8), a memorandum
written by an official of NBC of a 1953 conversation with
Fred Stanton, president of ' Vashington Trust. After repotting
that he informed ~Ir. Stanton that KBC would not be· interested in purchasing a. bank in Newport, a community " in
Spokane's back yard," iI Mr. Stanton wanted to buy it, the
author states: "I -was told that ~Ir. Stanton had heard rumors
regarding the possible sale of the Xewpo1t bnnk and if anyone
bought it h~ would prefer that it be the. N'ational Bank of
Commerce."
In a. 1955 memorandum an official of KBC states (GX F-2~,
App. 1277) : "I asked him [Dill Scammell, Vice President of the
Washington Trust Bank] how he would feel if our bank were
to come into the Spokane area. and he remarked that they
would not object as they would like to have us as n. competitor
and ~hat they have always welcomed competition. I assured him
t~t if such a uni.on [N~C's acquisition of Old National Bank]
''°uld erer come mto bemg that they could be well assured that
they. would find the National Bank of Commerce most cooperative and they would be one of the first to be informed if we
made any changes affecting both banks."
In 1961 an official of ~BC reported a. conversation with ~Ir.
Fred Stanto~ (GX F-26, App. 1275);' Looking at me he [Fred
'"'tanton] &ltd that some day the Nntional Bank of Commerce
5~185-7~
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"friendly cooperation" was not confined to S kan ..
and 't
t
po e,
. 1 e\en ex ended to such matters as the treatment
of sunultaneous branch applications.n

In~eed! the appointment in 1962 of a new president
of \\ asbmgton Trust, the acquired bank, led to conce1n by i\"""BC that Washington Trust would become
a more aggressive competitor.60 "[B]ased on infonnation that comes to me through both friends and our
own branch managers in the surrounding area," an
~BC official wrote that "it would appear to me we
might ha\e to change our approach in the Spokane area."

(GXB-4).
will be in Spokane and we will be friendly competitors. It was
a. ,·ery personal con,·ersation and I wns complimented that he
would telJ me about his plans before he had even approached his

di rectors."
56
.An XBC official reported a 1968 conversation with the
president of a bank in Lynwood, Washington (GX B-1, App.
12.37) : "Ile told me that Bob Young, President of the Everett
Trust & Sa rings Bank, had recently told him that he was 'com·
ing your way,' to which his response was 'come ahead so Jong
as we can compete and be friends like with NB of C at Ed·
monds.' This apparently is his philosophy of competition. • • •
' \e also discussed service charges. He is moving to a 3-2--1
system which he believes will increase his profitability. • * •
He indic.'\ted howcl'er, be was not interested in competing either
on rate or on service charges." See also GX B-3, App. 1239.
~~ Thu5, ns ear1y as 1951, an official of NBC reported (GX
B-2, .App. 1238) that he "told (a representative of the F.D.lC.]
under normal circumstances, where the Seattle-First and ourselves
learned one had made previous application [for a branch], the
other would withdraw theirs."
"GX D-!, App. 1240-1241. After reporting the statement of
W nshin ~n Trust's new president that he intended to compet.a
&gg!!I'e5.5i~ely an NBC official noted in his memorandum: "U
' me to believe he was senous
·
· his ~arks so
was ha.rd for
in
I
later on, while visiting with Don Kirkbride at his home,
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These relationships reflect daily gatherings among
the top management of the larger ba~ in the state
at a wide variety of business functions (D~p. R.
Buck, PP· 5f>..56, App. 12&-127). " [E] very b~ IS represented in every one of these groups, and so it would
be scarcely a day that I didn't see somebody from
one of the top banks. * * * [They would say something like] 'When are you guys going to drop your
savings rate instead of making it tough for us' " (id., PP·
56-57, App.127). As the government's expert, Professor
Smith testified, ''this would indicate that there is
this rather elaborate social structure which enables
bankers to discuss their rates and to discuss their business problems with one another" (Tr. 80, App. 490).
By acquiring a large market share in Spokane
through acquisition, instead of by competillg for it
with the market leaders there, particularly the st ate's
largest bank, Seattle-First, the acquisition will have
the effect of extending to Spokane the already close
working relationship between l\TBC and Seattle-First
in Seattle (Tr. 125-i26, 133-134, A pp. 515-516, 520) .
The evidence also showed the restraints on competition that follow when leading branching banks with
similar interests extend through~ut the state1 and en~ounter each other in most of the state's leading banking markets. Such banks fear the competitive r eaction
of locally-oriented institutions.which have no concern
O\er retaliation in other markets. In 1962, for example,
:isked
.
.him abo~.t

::-ion

't

l .

Do
. n was not quite sure that was Phil'

but did ~t tha.t their operation has cha.nged some~
from the previous management of his father" (£bid.) .
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Washington Tru t 's 3ggi·essive young· president sug·
gested that a sn1aller independent bank could cut loan
rates and service charges with Jes costs than one of
the larger institution , such ns cattle-First, Old
National or NBC.151 In another example an ·Be memorandum reported a ronversation between officials of
NBO and Old National Bank, expressing tl1e view that
the ~·u·ge bank systems a1·e "f1·iendlier" competitors
than the independent unit banks (GX .B-3, App.12.39):
~fr.

Stilson [Vice President of Old National]
said that as far as l1e is concerned where they·
· have competition he wi hed it was the NB of C._
He sai~ '''\Ve would be a lot better off if they
were in RitzTilJe than the unit bank there, and
certainly the Old . i...ational would be better off
if NB of C went into Pomeroy; that there
' vould be better co-operation ·between two branch
banks systems than 'vhere they bad a unit bank
as competition."

Deiendants' experts, ,,-hose views the district court·
acloptkd as inore credible (Tr. 1195-1197, App. 11381139) than those of the government 's expert, did not
challellge the government's concentration data or the
evidence sun1marized above. They characterized the.
As an official of :NBC reported (GX B-4, .App. 1240): 'Phil
[Stanton] has tnkcn an aggressiv& position :ts the ban.k's nc,yPresident • • •. During my visit with Phil, ho indicated theirbank is going to be more aggl'e$ive in eYery way to bring in
new business accounts mth the intention to offer tho Jo'\\CSt
SGrvice charge.a of any bank in tO\rn and to cut loan rates below
tl1e other banks. It is his feeling opera.ting ns a smaller iJl ..
dependent bank they ca.n do this with less cost than one of the.
larger branching institutions such ns Seattle First, Old National
or ourselves."
$1
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former as only a crude indic.ator, and the latter as
insignificant (Tr. 361-363, 377, 383, 1097, 1122-1127,
.App. 652-653, 66o-661, 664, 1082, 1096-1099) .
.
They concluded that, de. pite the higll concentra.bon
in the Spokane market, it -was structurally eo1npebtive because of the ntunber of fir1ns there and the large
absolute sir.e of some of then1 (Tr. 350, 382-383, 10351036, 1094-109'3, App. 645, 663-664, 1046, 1080). They
~tated that, based on comparison~ of ratios of banks a.nd
banking offices to population in Spokane tmd cities of
imilax size, Spokane was adequately banked because its
ratio wo.s below tl1e national a\N'age (Tr. 35G, 10451046, 1092-1093, App. 648, 1052-1033, 1079).
The dishict court accepted tlwse n ews (F. 22, App.
1940), st.ating in its oral opinion: "Well no\Y, Spokane
is well banked, let's put it that way, it doesn't n eed
another bank, a new one to go in there
a new basis
to make competition in that n1arket'' (Tr. 1203, App.
1143).
This conclusion co1npletely m isconceives Congress'
purpose in requiring that ~)ank m erge1~s must pass
"n1uster under the anti.trust standards of * * * [Philadelphia iYalt'onal Bmik], which were preserved in the
Bank irerger A.ct of 1966." Unit~l States v. Phi1lipsburg National B ank, supr<i, 399 U.S. at 357-358. That
standard. does not turn upon ''adequacy" of banking
resou~ces? but upon competition. The unique st.andard
the district court adopted-eomparisons of ratios of
P.0~u1a~on to banh.-s and banking offices in various
cities-is not a measure of competition.

on
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The proper 1neasure of co1npetition is not the total
number of banking offices, but the number of independent banking organizations that operate such
offices. A community in which all the banking offices
are operated by a single firm is obviously not competitive even though the office-population ratio is.high.
The ~istrict court's theory thus does not properly delfi.ne Tompetition, but simply describes convenien~ of
accesr by customers to banking offices.
~fqreover , variations in local markets and state law
gove:mi.ng branching make impossible meaningful com·
pa1~Jon of such ratios. (Tr. 107~1076, App.1068-1070).
le£ Af4'1, If such data \Vere the standard, the test for the Yalidity
les.J,~ sttell data: \\/ere ~e stMtda1·d, the te!!t fer the ¥8Mail,-'tof acquisitions would not be whether competition among
I ~~,,- venieµt access to offices. Reliance on such a standard
is therefore inconsistent with both the purposes of
Sectibn 7, and its authoritative construction by this
Court before and after the Bank Merger Act of 1966
in P~iladelphia National Bank and in Phi1Jipsburg Na:-

z;,.:,..s

tiona.Z Bank."
.. ~foreover, the conclusions of defendants' experts
that the Spokane market is con1petitive were not supported by an analysis of the competitive performance
of the Spokane banking market (Tr. 411, App. 6794>80) ·
To be meaningful, such an analysis would have had to
show comparisons of such matters as rates and costs for
vari~us services, and ~ have considered other indicia of
"Defendant's expert Dr. Baxter offered the same views in
the Phillipsbu:rg case. The C-0urt's reaffirmation there of Phll~
delphia B ank would appear t.o be a definitive reject.ion of this
approach.
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.t1·on such as whether profits were above com,
· d 1
etitive levels. Defendant's experts, however, retie a ~ost entirely upon subjective conclusions d1·awn from
conversations with bankers and others (Tr. 409-410,
1034-1035, App. 679, 1045-1046); and upon their c~n
cepts of an adequately banked market as shown by ratios
110
of population to banking offices.
2. The district court viewed Washington Trust as a
"limited service" bank (F. 16, App. 1935) '\vhich 'vas
competing inadequately against the large statewide
"full service" institutions (Seattle-First and Old National Bank) already in Spokane. Yet it was stipulated that Washington Trust is a sound and \Vellmanaged institution for its size; (P.T.O., Admitted
Facts V, .A.pp. 367); and the record showed that it was
doing extremely well. It was the area's third largest
bank In the preceding five years its deposits had
increased by 50 percent and its market share by 2
percent, while its larger competitor, Seattle~First,
had suffered a 6 percent decline in market share. It
~as profitable, aggressive and capable of expansion
beyond Spokane. Its officers were paid at rates com-

competl

Part of the district court~s error may have arisen from its
view that a~ment of the expert testimony before it simply
turned on quest~ons of "credibility" (Tr. 1195-1197, App. 11381139). ~e,subnut, however, that the issue was really whether the
eoo~1ormsts analyses rested upon and reflected the kind of endence
~hich a~rds m~h. the purposes of Section 7 and this Court's
mterpreta.tion of it m prior cases. If Congress were to substitute
a standard of "ad~u~y~ in banking markets for the present
stand
f da.danrd of competition, ~stimony of the kind presented by
e
en 7 ts' eYnArts
nilght i.._
t "tl d to great weight. Under
Section
-1:"'
1.)6. en 1 e
standards, however, it was not sufficient.
.
•
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~a1fbl~ to those paid by the state'· largest institutions;
it had mt"roduced several new services ; and it offered
a.U ])ut a few specialized banking senices. See Statem ent, supra, p.11; Tr. 824-830, App. 924-928.
~foreovcr, a report made by a banking consultant
for 'Vashington Trust eonclnded that it could expand
beyond the Spokane n1arkpt and should play a larger
rol1 in the st~ite ~y n1aking srna 11 acquisitions. Th~
1·eport en1phas1zcd its "young and eager staff" and its
"rigorous leader.Jup, and concluded tllat Washington
·.T rust "appears to ha\e outgrown the potential of
Spokane." Sec Statement, supra, p. 12, n. 12.
~he State's former Snperri or of Banks corroborated this evidence; he testified about the soundness
-Of Washington Trust and its potential for e.."{J)anding
outcside the Spokane market ('I1r. 544-545, App. 758).
The few services Washington Tntst ·did not furnish
\Vere not of great competith-c significance, for they
necessarily a re required only by a l"ery small pel'C(\.nt-age 1 of Spokane's commercial bank customers (see,
inf)a, pp. 70-71). Loans greater than its $1.25 million
Jinrit, einpbasized by the disti~ict court (F. 16, App.
1935), invol\e competition which occurs inn much larger
area than a single city. Indeed, a principal witnc."5
introduced hy the Comptroller to show a competitive
·need for this senic-e came from outside any of the
sections of the country involved (Tr. 62?..r-630, App. 804·809).
Washington Trust is thus a thriving and in1portant
·banking institution in the Spokane market, wbicl1 was
T easonably likeJy to eJ..-pand beyond that market. As
·,ve now sllo,T, one of the anticompetitive consequences
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of the merge1· was to
.
expansion.
B. TUE EFFECT
COllP£'I'lTIO~
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As we have explained above (pp. 33-36)' both Eastern
Washington and the State as a whole, although not
traditional banking markets, ne\ertheless are rele·nl.nt
sections of the counti·y within which to consider the
competitive impact of the merger. \\re sub1nit that the
effect of the merger may be substantiaJly to lessen
competition in banking in both of those areas.
As we have shown (Statement, su1Jra, pp. 5-6), five
of Washington's 90 national and state banking organizations hold 74.3 percent of the state's commercial
banking deposits and operate 61.3 percent of its total
banking offices. The two largest institutions, Seattle·
First and NBC (the acquiring bank here) themsel \CS
account for more than half of the state's total deposits
and one-third of its total banking offices. Banking concentration is even higher in Eastern "\Vashington, where
the banking organizations which operate 69 percent of
the region's banking offices haT"e 84 percent of this.
region's total bank deposits. 1\.foreover, the fi\e largest
hanks in the state in varying combinations hold a
dominant share of deposits in practically all the local
banking markets in the state (GX A-35 App. 1197- ·
1198).
'
As noted in the Statement, sup1·a, p. 11, there are
~nly twelve independent middle-sized banks in Washmgton. They are important factors in preventing·
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domination of the state's banking b
f
· ti ·
Y a ew large
11:8 tubons. so Washington Trust is one of these. Midd1es1zed banks smaller than Washington Trust had made
n\arket expansions by small acquisitions (GX A-41
( Bank of the West, Bank of Yakima), App. 12041205), entering markets where they would have to comPrte against larger banks. Washington Trust itself
hhd options to purchase the stock of two other banks
~ Eastern ~as:11111gton, i~ officers had participated
ui the orgamzation of a third, and one of its officers
u>a.s ~ 1 ember of the board of two of the three (seen.11,supra,
p 11) . It is, therefore, one of a few banks which has the
p9tential for entering new markets in Eastern and other
sections of Washington.
1Vashington Trust's acquisition by one of the state's
ddminant banks will add Spokane to the number of
local banking markets in which the few large banks
in the state face each other as dominant factors, thus
contributing to the creation of a st.atewide banking
structure of commonly linked local oligopolies. This
creates a real danger that the large banks 'will
renounce vigorous competition,u and instead pru'Sue
parallel practices of mutual advantage without regard
to local competitive conditions." Moreover, the re'°See Kohn, Carlo and Kaye, Meeting Local Credit Nudl,
New York State Banking Department, pp. 20-21 (1973).
n The large banks in Washingron have shown a. tendency.to
pursue parallel, a.nd in some instances cooperative, behavior
(See GX B-1, B-2, B-3, F-29, F-81, .App. 1237- 1239, 1277-1278,
Dep. R. Buck, pp. 53-57 App.125-128.).
.
d
11 As a competitive element, the importa;nce of the. mdepe~ •
ent medium-size bank has been especially important m offerwg
"free" checking. The American Bankers .As.soc.iation, in a. surve~
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t f Washington Trust by a large state leader
E t
ashington
which is already operating in a~ ern
eliminates the acquired bank as an mdepende~t f o:ce
which might expand to compete with the State s maJor

placemen o

w

banks.
IV. THE ANTICOMPETITIVE EFFECTS OF THE MERGER WOULD
SOT BE CLEARLY OUTWEIGHED BY THE PROBABLE EFFECT

OF THE MERGER IN MEETING THE CONVENIENCE .L'fD

NEEDS OF THE SPOKA.I.~ AREA

The Bank Merger Act of 1966 provides that the dis·
trict courts are to test the validity of bank mergers by
the anticompetitive standards of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. It also "created a new defense, with the
merging banks having the burden of proving that
defense" (United States v. Third National Bank in
Nashville, 390 U.S. 171, 178), namely, whether "the
anticompetitive effects of the proposed transaction are
clearly outweighed in the public interest by the probable effect of the transaction in meeting the convenience
and needs of the community to be served" 12 U .S.C. 1828
(c) (5) (B). In bank merger cases the district court is accordingly required "to determine, first, whether the
me1·ger offended the antitrust laws and, second, if it did,
of n.bout 3,10? banks, h~ found that the greatest percentages
of banks offenng completely free checking a.re those in the $5()$100 ~on·a.sset category, closely followed by those in the $25S5? ~on-ass_et. ~19$. In most market areas, banks under $500
m~lion were m1t1ators. The most important reason for their
domg so w~ to meet competition from other banks. Promotion
of new busmess ranked second in importance. See New A.BA
8
~MJ_ey on 'free checking,' Journal of the American Bankers .Association, PP· 23, 75 (Odober 1973).
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whether the banks had established that the merger
was nonetheless justified by 'the con\enience and
n eeds of the connnlUlity to be served'" (United
States v. Third J.Vational Bank in Naslli·z7le1 supra.
'
390 U.S. at 178) .
The di ~trict court, after concluding that tl1e merger
·w ould not have any anticompetitive effects (F. 18,
App. 1936), further held (F. 25, App. 1941) that eren
if t11e merger would ha,·e ''some or all of the anticomp etitiYe effects" urged by the government, the defendants nevertheless had established the convenience-andn feds defense. This conclusion was incorrect for two
reasons! (1) The c0tu·t's erroneous conclusion that the
merger would ha\e no anticompetith·e effee:t nece sarily undermined and invalidated its finding that any
m1ticompetitive effects were clearly ouh,eighed by the
merger's effect in meeting community convenience
and needs; (2) the benefits that the district court
found the n1crgcr would bring to the SpokJJle area do
not satisfy the convenience-and-needs standard.
1. A proper evaluation of t11e convenience-and-need.5
defense cannot be made on an abstract basi'>. The anticompetiti"'e consequences of the merger must fu'St be
properly determined, ::ind then the effect of the merger
in meeting the con\'"crueuce and needs of t11e con~
munity must be carefully balanced against t11ose anh·
competitive effects. ''To weigh adequately one of
these factors against the other requires a proper
conclusion as to eac11" (United States v. Third National B ank in J...,.ashville, supra, 390 U.S. at 183).
The court's erroneous determination that the effect of
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the merger ru"'J

not be substantiallv to lessen con1"'

•

petition necessarily innl.l~datc~ its conelnsi_o~ that ~1~
antieompetiti\"e effects it nught _haYc '~ e1e clear 15
out.weighed by its probahle effect in ineeting the con·
yenience and needs of the Spokane area.
. .
The Bunk :Merger Act docs not p crntlt a district
com·t to apply the conYC'nience and needs standards
on the basis of a hypothetical assumption ' Yith respect to the charged violation of Section 7 of the Clay·
ton Act. Before a merger with anticompetiti-re effects
may be appro\ed under the ''conYenience and needs''
defense, the court is r e<1nirccl to balance the actual
anticompetitive effects against the rommunity con·rnnience and needs that the n1ergcr would serre, ancl
it may approve the merger only if the latter factors
clearly outweigh the anticon1petith-e effects. If, as we
contend, this merger does have the anticon1petitirc
effects condemned by Section 7, the district court must
conduct the balancing on the basis of the actual facts
relating to the anticompetitive effect, not a hypotheti-

cal case.
2. The district court upheld the "convenience and
needs" defense because of two types of benefits it con~ludcd the merger would supply by replacing \\ashmgton Trust with a much larger bank which could
P.rovid~ in the Spokane area : (a) additional competition with the largest bank in the state, Seattle First.
a:~ (b) additional services (F . 25, A pp. 1941_1950):
Ne1~er of these benefits, however, satisfies the "converuence and needs" defense.
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.a. The primary pui-pose of ~e defense was to per.
nut ~ merger that would enable the merged bank to
provide needed services in the community. Cf. U1uted
States v. Phillipsburg National Bank, 399 U.S. 350,
371. The defense, however, was not intended to sanction an otherwise illegal merger of two large and
~ealthy hanks merely because the resulting bank
would be able to compete better "\"\lith an even larger
hank in the area.
' Under the theory the district court adoptOO, an anti-

'
competitive
merger would be permissible whenever
there was a bank -operating in the market that would
Qe larger than the combined firm. This theory would
rapidly lead to the domination of banking markets by
a' few large organizations. That is not the re.sult Con·
gress intended when it strengthened the Clayton Act
hy the 1950 amendments in ~rder to stem "the rising
tide of economic concentration" by "arresting mergers
at a time when the trend to a lessening of competition in a line of commerce was still in its incipiency"
(Brown Shoe Oo. v. United States, 370 U.S. 294, 317).
The approach of the district court would promote
rather than halt trends toward further concentration
in already concentrated hanking markets.
b. The additional services that the district court
concluded would justify the merger were an meres:-~
in Washington Trust's lending limit from $1.25 mil·
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.
$".5 milli'0n. international banking services;
· ·
lion
to
·' {>ultural ' and student loans; and mun1cipa
l
. . agr1·
m1mng,
v
'
•
d
bOnd financing. The district court ruled th~t m?re~se
competition for these few specializ~d banking serVIces
would increase economic growth in Spokane to. the
benefit of all banking customers (F. 27, App.1951) .
The "convenience and needs" defense, however, requires a showing that the services offered by the ~ew
bank are ''likely to benefit all seekers of banking
services in the community * * *." United States v.
Phillipsburg National Bank, 399 U.S. 350, 372 ( emphasis added) . Appellees have not n1D.de that showing. The
additional services that the merger would enable
Washington Trust to provide would benefit only a

small number of banking customers.
Appell~ have not s.hown that there is a substantial

unsatisfied demand for minjng, agricultural and student loans. The number of customers seeking loans in
excess of one million dollars necessarily is small. The
same is true of international commercial services.
Similarly, the greater availability of municipal bond
financing can benefit only a few boITowers. Moreover
these specialized services ordinarily are provided b;
~ge ~' like NBC, which in this respect operate
m national or regional or statewide rather than local
markets. Finally, other banks in the area already offer
all of these services (Tr. 949, App. 995).
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CONCLUSION

The judgment of the district court should be re' e~sed and the case remanded for entry of an appror

priate decree.
Respectfully submitted.
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APPENDIX
CX4'14PLES fR0"4 17 STATES Uf VJHIQf BANK HOLDING COMPANIES HAVE CHAIT(REO llEW BAllllS l!t
MARKETS IN WHICH THEY HAVE BEEN BARRCD FROr• ESTABLISHING A BRA/'iCH (SEE MOTE 46, suna,
PAGE 49)
S~te

Acquirinc orcanmtion

Acquired blnk

Citation

Color,do••••••• Weerva, Inc••••••••••....••..• Wes!Jand l'IB, Longmont••.•.••• 58 F.R. Bun m Q9n).

florl<la•••••••••
Iowa ••••••.•••
M1int • ••• •••••
t.ll:lllcan•••••••

Ellis B1nkin1 Ccrp••..•.•••••••
Brenton Banks, Inc............
United Bancorp. o1 Maine..••••
American National Hol<linc C4••

FNB ot Hudson, Hudson .••••••• 59 F.R. Bull 300 N973).
Brenton B&T of Cedar Rapids••• 58 F.R. Bull &S ( 9i2).

Central NII. Waterville.••••.••• S7 f.R. Bull n7 (1971).
American NB in Weslua Mich., 31 F.R. 27550 (lf-4-73).
Alli!!Jn.
Missouri. •• •••• Mtrc111tilt Bincorp••• ---····· ~anlilt NS of St. Louis 31f.R. 20125(7-27·73),
County.
Minnesota. _ ___ Mid American BallCOlp••••••••• Mid American StJte Bank ot 57 F.l Sun ISl{1971).
_
Mendota Hel&llts.
).
971
flu1 H1mpsl11r-. Suncook Bank. •••••.•.•••.•.. Hooksett lbnlc. Hooksett••••••• 57 f.R. B_
u!I 8' (1',..
New Je<sey__ Midflnlic: Banks, Inc••••.. ••••• Midl1n~ic N1lionll Bank of 38 f.R. ZJ"9 (J+,.).
Somerset. 8er1U1dsv1lle.
, ).
Hew York •••••• first lfational City Corp...••••• Citibank. N. A. Islip ••••••••••.• S7 f .l. Biii 944 (1(1 71
n).
Ohio••••••••••• BancOhio Corp•••••••..•..•••• Commllnity NB, Lovela:id•••••• 51 f.R. Sun 155 .L Ftd
Tennessee••••• Hamilton Banatwes, Inc••• ••• H1milton Nal1<1nal Bank of Approved
~;"Au.aci
NIP!\·ille.
R•wrve ....... "' .........

D'!a.

Dac!tf Jtlep~ Iv.-..,

(11-7-72).

Teus••••• -··· First City Bancorp. ti Texas, Inc. First Professionll Bank. H.A.- 31 f.R. l.wl (1-U-73).
Hooston.

(1 ll>-73).

Utalt ••••• •••••• First Stcority C4rp•••••••••••• first Seamly Bank of Murray, 31 F.R. 1~11 •

Vi:&ini<I ••• ••••• Va. National Banc:slwes, Inc•••• v:~enry Co•••••••••••. .••• 38 f.R. 1ms o~(isW,.
Ylucocuin••..•• Attililted Bank Cor p••.•.....•• M1dtlle~n Shores Bank-Mt<I- 51 f.R. Bull l&S

wyomlna••• ••••

~
Wyomin1 Bancorp ••••••..••••• FtcB
of Jackson "°'-JzcAsoll•• 57 f .R. Bui m(l~

